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ftuil? » were carried out at two locations to fenov the 
geneticsl architecture of Co-arson Bust (Puocin^ ££&£&) 
infecting ^^ m*3C£ using a B x 8 d l a l l e l set* 
transgressive as well as intr rnedi ite type of 
segregation in crosses between two p i ^ n t s hiving vari-tl-m 
la rer.lst.iac* led t o postulate the presence of mm than one 
gene piir» *lmsf resistance to !> s o r ^ in the & d r i l l s 
studied i s p >lyge ile« 
'/jtrlinoes Juo t^ > generil md speolfic eorsbinlng 
ab i l i t i e s were highly si*ilflouifc in lotutisn-wis* as well is 
in p soled analysis. *lmst >oth the combining ab i l i t i e s were 
playing -i r*>le in expression of rer ie t jnee . i;Tw©*erf generil 
eo-saining j o l l i t y was pliying a greater role than specifio 
combining Ability. d i i l o l tni lysis also shoved th*t both 
additive md i9n«addltl«t g«?ne effects were responsible for 
the xpressim o*" resisto&nee* 
stiraitioa of geia effects shewed absence of efi«t J;le 
gene tetioru 
In the li.?ht of these data m inher i tmce, id option 
of reciprocal recurrent e<?loction ?a$thodolo*3r of breeding has 
been recommended for evolving rust rpgls t in t cultiv.ire* 
She isfeosront of rust reaction of in.*red l i n e s , s n,$le 
erorees, hybrids9 e t c . hu s in l ic i ted t h i t $omi T9»i&t flGG §* 
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available in yellow-grained geraplasra, but that in white 
materials, it is not sof there is thus need for extensive 
evaluation of white aaijse materials. 
Preliminary work has suggested the presence of at 
least five pathotypes (races) of E* sorghi in India, two of 
which are capable of attacking the monogenic resistance 
sources* Therefore, their use in the breeding program e is 
not advisable* 
It hie been emphasised that for assessing loss in 
grain yield due to this disease in heterozygous materials 
of oaise. plont-to-pl int overvations on rust intensity as 
veil as yield should be prefered over those based on whole 
rows or plots* 
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Pimmum 
Maiac ranks f i f th after rice, wheatf sorghum and bajra 
in respect of production and area In India* A major portion 
of the grain i s ut i l i sed as human food by certain sections 
of the society, though on a minor scale several industrial 
products l ike starch, syrup, sugar, o i l and dextrins are also 
extracted from it* Recently, i t s use in poultry feed has 
also increased considerably (Anon,, 1973)* 
On a global basis 112 diseases caused by fungi, bacteria, 
viruses and nematodes, have been recorded on maize (Me??ew, 
1966)* In India, i t i s subject to seed rots and seedling 
blights, stalk rots, foliar diseases, s-Tuts, false strut, 
downy mildevs and ear rote (Payak and Renfro, 1968, 19At 
Payak e£ a l . , 1973)* 
Among the fol iar diseases, 3rovn etrlpe Downy Mildew, 
(MftrgphttlQra, rfrYgglac, var. §SM) » Tareieum and Maydis 
(hfllfflinttWflftortuni terc^ejia and g, saEdU> l*af blights and 
the Common Bust (Fuooinla, s&rjfcl) are the major diseases. 
Common Bust caused by Puccinfo aojrghi. Sohw* has a 
worldwide distribution* Under conditions of high severity 
considerable reduction in the chlorophyll area results which 
affects grain yield adversely. Records of rust developing In 
an epiphytotlc form are not uncommon (Wallin, 195l| Reyes, 
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1953f Caldwell, 1966f Misrae&aJ,*, 1967). rhe alternate 
host Oxalis flfmosa Small was discovered by Arthur (190*f). 
Hooker and Yardwood (1966) were successful In completing the 
life cycle of this rust on detached leaves of maiae and 9ffifflftB-
3&relay (1891) recorded this rust in India from Simla 
Bills for the first time, George '-att (I893) also mentioned 
about it in his book entitled, 'Dictionary of Economic 
Products of India1* Since then, this rust has been recorded 
from mdhra Pradesh, 3ihar, Hlaachal Pradesh, Jamrau & Kashmir, 
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Mysore, Tamil Nadu, Attar 
Pradesh, West Bengal, Sikkim and ftepal* 
In severe coses almost all the parts of a plant are 
infected* She disease develops as oval to elongate, cinnamon 
brown uredial pustules scattered over both surfaces of the 
leaf but more commonly on the lower surface* As the crop 
matures brownish black pustules become more common owing to 
development of telle* 
In recent years, Common Bust has become more prevalent 
in the rahl (mvinter) maJLse in 31har, Andhra Pradesh and 
Karnataka* Although, some fungicides are effective in reducing 
the disease incidence, breeding for resistant varieties 
seems to be the only practical way of combating the disease* 
Xo launch an appropriate breeding programme for developing 
resistant hybrids, varieties or populations, it is necessary 
to know the genetic architecture of disease resistance* 
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It is alto necessary to understand the gene action and to 
know the magnitude of additive and non-additive components 
of gene action responsible for disease resistance* 
Genetic investigations of rust resistance hare received 
considerable attention in other parts of the world 
particularly, the U.S.A. In India, Roy and Prasada (1966) 
found that Cu*cot a line of Peruvian origin shoved resistance 
to four rust isolates* 
It was, thereforey considered appropriate to carry out 
investigations on the node of inheritance of resistance* 
Investigations on physiologic specialization of the pathogen 
(on a minor scale), assessment of losses and evaluation of 
elite and other germplasm of maize were also carried out* 
Among these that pertaining to mode of inheritance has great 
value in breeding disease resistant cultivars of maize 
especially because it is gaining importance not only In many 
new areas of the country but also because rust has become a 
major problem in winter (xa&D cultivation of maize In States 
like 31har* 
unw OF nrwrog 
£08fifeti& saUhX £*}*"• (Common Bust), |> aojxiffica 
Uhderv. (Southern Rust) and Fhysopalla sgag, Cummins and 
Bamaohar (Tropical Rust) occur on maize in different parte 
of the world* The Common Bust i s believed to be present 
wherever maize i s grown* In India, i t i s present in Jamw 
and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh (Fantnagar In 
spring maize), Rajasthan (Ajmer), Maharashtra (Poena). 
Andhra Pradesh (Hyderabad), Tamil *Jadu, Kamataka, Bihar, 
vest Sengalt Madhya Pradesh (Chhindvara) and fikkim. The 
aeoial infection in nature i s limited in distribution to 
temperate regions in Europe, the United States of America, 
Mexico, South *tfriea (Laundon and Witereton, 1969), Western 
Himalayas (Misra, 19&3) and Nepal (Misra and £&araa, 19 #+)• 
The uredial and t e l i a l stages are practically co-extensive in 
distribution with their host (CMI Map 279). Southern Bust 
i s not as widespread as the former; i t s growth i s favoured 
by warmer climatic conditions* I t has been reported from 
Africa (Tropical m& South and Madagascar), Asia (Southeast), 
excluding the Indian sub-continent, Australia (Queensland), 
Australiasia, 'forth America (South and East), Central America 
and West Indies and northern States of South America (CMI 
Map 237)* I t has also been recorded on ^ g h l ^ n i from 
Guatemala and Trinidad (Cummins, 19^1, 19^3) and on 
Krianthqg from Florida (Cunraiim, 1953)* 
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Xropioal Bust Is considered of l i t t l e importance. I t 
has been reported froa tropical areas of Central and South 
America (Colombia, Guatemala Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, 
Venezuela), Caribbean Islands (Grenada, Jamaica, Puerto Rico, 
f t . Vincent, Santo Domingo and Trinidad (Laundon and 
Waterstoi , 196Vf Hoods and Lipscomb, 1956). Robert (1962) 
found heavy infection of a l l the three rusts on &iehlaena 
BMStaftna <*£sa fflSX£ci&a.) at Maryland in glasshouse tests . 
The naae Pucolnla S£HH1 f i r s t proposed by Schveinits 
(1832) i s presently the valid name* 
Ihe synonyny i s long* For the aeoial stage, the 
following names haw been proposed i fttflMtoa flgflMll Qmeaw, 
4» PffiTrftfrsefalBnttl Magnus and Ifccaeoqa jojQghl Kuntze, the 
valid one being the f i r s t name* the synonyms for the uredial 
and t e l l a l stages are t Puceinla arundinaoea Tar* W&M& Cart., 
£. J&ax&fi. 3e«renger, £• wzdjs. Potseh*, & 13X31*. Carradori, 
& M&m WmnrBT, £• mm. Habh., lUlfttaft aP.lphyUa 3ertu 
and JBadft £ftl& Deem*, etc. 
the morphological description of the rust fungus as 
found in India i s as followsi 
Pycnla aaphigenous but more often eplphyllous, clustered, 
flask~shaped with oetiolar periphyses* Aeela aecldloid, 
hypophyllous rarely epiphylloui, surrounding the pyemia, 
eupulate, orange-yellow, 0,15 - X2 mm diara, aeciospores 
angularly globoid or el l ipsoid, 15 - <** urn diaaw, wall hyaline, 
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verrucose, 1 • Z um thick, Uredia amphigenous but more of ton 
hypophyllous, subepidermal, erurapant,irregularly scattered, 
elltptio or oblong, 1 an dianu, separate or ooalescent, 
cinnamon brown upto 10 na longf uredlospores globose or 
sub globose, 2^ - 29 x 22 - 29 jura thick, germ pores 3 • **i 
equatorial* Telia like uredia but black; teliospores 
ellipsoid, cylindrical or clavato, obtuse or sub acute. 
usually slightly cons trio ted at sop turn, light to chocolate 
brown, 35 - 50 i 16 - 23 Jim, smooth, 1 - l*5jLithlek at the 
sides, germ pores In the upper cell apical, conspicuous, 
basal pore immediately below the septus, obscure, 3-6 am 
at the apext pedicels persistent, yellowish, upto 90 urn long* 
0, I on species of 0ya^ -i,sf U.S.A., Mexico, urope, 
South Africa, India and Nepal. 
i i , i n on &a WOM* £» iMi^ ganftt & steam**. ^ d 
Jripsacuai worldwide. 
As the above description shows, £• saSS&L i s a 
heteroecious, eu«form rust* Arthur (190»O found the aecial 
stage on 2> fiEBQIA in nature* After examining several 
collections of Qxalla. made by him and others, £• bjatisl 
Lindl., 0* Ylvlacftft L,, &. fiixia^a L. and & gorniculafra L. 
were also suggested as aecial hosts* Fole Evans (1923), 
working in Pretoria, Africa, inoculated young maize plants 
with aeeiospores from J}, comioulata and obtained abundant 
uredia in 9 • 10 days but aeeiospores from §» t^nuifolia. 
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0. moQQPtnrll^  &« bi£&& and six other species did not 
infect aaiae. In Iowa, U.S.A., Smith (1926) was successful 
In developing pyonla and aeola on £» oornieulata. 
&• europ^a and ^. fel^flfrlftl* In Switserland Uogg, 19W, 
& striata was found to play an import mt role in the annual 
recurrence of rust* Le Roux and Dickson (1957) also like 
S-nith (1926) were able to induce pycnial and aecial 
development on & oornieulata and &• euronaea. 3orlaug 
(19^6) reported that Oxalle was primarily responsible for 
rust outbreaks every year In Mexico. Lele ejfc &• (1962) 
developed pyonia and aecia on g, oornieulata under labor itory 
conditions. Natural ocourrenoe of pycnia and aecia on 
2. oornloulata was also reported from 'lepal and India by 
tlsra (1963) and Misra and Sharma (190O* respectively* 
Mains (1917) and Waters (1928) maintained uredlal and 
t e l l a l stages on detached leaves of maize and 0, I stages 
on £» oornloulata. They were the f irs t to have suooeeded 
in reproducing a l l the spore forms of the rust sequent!illy 
on exoised leaf segments* Hooker and Yarvood (1966) also 
carried out similar work* The latter workers used a solution 
of kinetin in water for maintaining leaves or leaf pieces. 
The phenomenon of heterothallism in rust fungi was 
f i r s t reported by Craigie (1927) in Puccinia gxafflMfi Wfr*ftV 
Subsequently Cuutiins (1931) reported this phenomenon in 
£• £3£g£&» 
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Allen (19$*) Bade cytologloal studies of pyonla and 
aeoia. S&vile (1939) in his work on nuclear structure and 
behaviour in rust fungi studied among others £, ecrffftl 
also and reported the haploid number of chromosomes as four. 
Hoainnis (1956) determined the number as six (which proved 
to be erroneous) (xidft «&££&) and suggested that homothalllsm 
or heterothallisn may be dependent on chromosome number 
since all the homothalllo species studied by him had n » h 
chromosomes, while heterothallle species had either n • 3 
or n a 6 chromosomes. However* Payak (1962) did not confirm 
his findings in case of P. thyaiteaii because in spite of 
being horaothallio and short cycled it had nine chromosomes 
instead of having four or any multiple number of four* 
thus there does not appear to be any correlation between 
sex behaviour and the chromosome nuraber in the rusts* Pavgi 
i& &L» (19&0) nads & detailed study of melosls in £• «<wyhl 
and noted that the haploid chromosome number is five* 
Mains (1917) found that the rust mycelium grew mainly 
in the chlorenchyraa. The vascular bundles were not invaded 
by the hyphae and only an occasional haustorlum formed in 
the bundle sheaths* Bice (1927) reported that the fungus 
is not entirely dependent on hmstoria for its nutrition* 
wellensiek (1927) noted thit the initial stages of infection 
were similar in both compatible and incompatible re ictions. 
He also observed that the incompatible reaction was 
characterised by the development of stomatal vesicle and 
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its absence in susceptible reaction. In 1928, Hull reported 
that resist inae Is both morphological and physiological* 
Hllu (1965) observed in resistant seedlings host cellular 
necrosis| small number of haustorla, fungus lysis and 
Inability to reproduce. However, In both resistant and 
susceptible reactions host nucleoli In infected cells 
Increased significantly In else* Che could not conform the 
observation that in resistint host varieties haustoria are 
absent or they may be small In else (incompatible reaction). 
No attraction between the stomata and germ tubes vas noticed 
In the Initial stages of infection* 
Webber (1922) obserred that urcdiospores geminate 
better when shaken from the sorl than if they are scrapped 
with a scalpel or any sharp instrument* The optimum 
temperature for uredloepore germination was found to be 17°C* 
Lo Boux and Dickson (1957) found it to occur in a temperature 
range of 8 - 28°C. according to Kushalappa and Hegde (1971), 
the cardinal temperatures on water agar and raaiae leaves 
were 5, 18-20 and 35°C but according to Mederick and Sackston 
(1972) on water agar they were 2 - 5, 10 - 25 and 30 - 35°C. 
They also reported that uredlospores germinate within 3 hours 
at 9 - 18°C in dew chambers* So increase in germination was 
found If d*ev periods were prolonged to 73 hours* Patgi (I960) 
reported that sorus development and spore production are 
affected by environmental conditions* 
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Pavgi and Flangas (1965) mads a comparative electron 
microscopic study of the spore forma of P. f«yrfftllt £• t>olyaora 
and P.. purpurea and reported difference In spine structure 
and their distribution on uredlospores* However, no difference 
In surface structure of teliosporcs was noted. The spore 
morphology according to Pavgi (1969) Is governed by genes 
Independent of pathogeneolty* He (1972) reported that 
E» IflBKhlt £• PQlYggn and & purpurea show vide morphological 
distinctions and hence are to be retained as taxonotnlcally 
valid species* 
In a study of host pjraslte interaction, Van Dyke and 
Hooker (1969) found nuclei with nuclear pores and nucleoli 
in haustorla* Intercellular hyphae and uredlospores* Hie 
hattstorial lobes were often found to be associated with 
ehloroplasts and nuclei In host cells* Golgi apparatus and 
endoplasmic reticulum Increased In both compatible and 
incompatible host cells* Mitochondria and their cristas 
were swollen In haustorla but not in Intercellular hyphae* 
The number* size and amount of sporul^tlon In pustules 
on resistant and susceptible maize varieties Is increased by 
pre-lnoculition immersion of the shoots in water at 55°C, 
indicating thereby that resistance possibly breaks down at 
high temperature (Yarwood and Hooker, 1966)* 
3eno and Allen (19$*-) made an effort to differentiate 
uredioepores of specific lines of |> sorgfrl using 
inssuno fluorescent staining technique* They demonstrated 
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that germ tubes show Inmuno-spec if lc yellow-green fluorescence 
while urediospores show a non-lnrsuno yellow colour* 
**langas (1958) made studies on the genetics of 
pathogenicity of the Common Rust by inbreeding four cultures 
on Qxilis differing in pathogenicity, ^he 96 sub-cultures 
thus obtained were examined for pathogenicity on six inbred 
l ines representing 2 gene groups conditioning rust resistance 
and susceptibility* rhese were found to segregate into 
eight pathogenic types* Therefore, he suggested that in 
addition to a specific gene-for-gene relationship l ike the 
one proposed by Flor (1065) for Melaaipsora l i n y a gene-
pool may characterise the locus for pithogenicity for 
£• sorghi. Dhe pool conditions differential pathogenicity 
in the dikary-ms of the rust in relxtion to specific genes 
in the host* 
Ctakmtn and Ohristensen (1926) f i r s t identified three 
physiologic forms in F* sorghi on the basic of the reaction 
on eight Inbred l inos of maize* Out of three races, the 
most virulent type was collected in Oklahonu, Kansas and 
Jeoraska, a l e s s virulent one from several loc it ions in 
Minnesot i .nd 1* ast virulent one from Texas* In the same 
year Mains differentiated four races of the fungus* 
Subsequently, stakraan ej. &1, (1928) identified seven 
physiologic races on the basis of eight inbred lines* Two 
were Isolated from Minnesota and one each from Texas, 
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Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa* Le Roux and Dickson 
(1957) selected nine lines to differentiate physiologic 
forms and Identified as many as 1?. Schieber and Dickson 
(19^3) found six pathogenic forms from two uredlospore 
lines aid 16 aeelal recombinants* TJiederhauser (1950) 
reported the presence of at least two physiologic forms 
from Mexico* Vallega and Fowret (1952) reported four races 
from Argentina* Boy and Prasada (1966) collected samples 
of this rust from Solan, Mashobra, Floverdalc and Matiana 
in Simla Hills* Arbhavi (Karn^tika) and rtioli (3ihar) and 
were able to differentiate four races on the lines Cuaeo, 
Pop 35, 30 208, Pop 36, K Hf8 and 3 38 of maise* 
Disease resistance has been defined as "ability of a 
plant or a group of plants with uniform genotype* to resist 
infection, development ind damage by pathogen in or on the 
plant4* (Loegering, 1970)* It has been classified into 
morphological| functional and physiological types (Chester, 
19»f6| Hart, 1929, 1931» Hursh, 192*0* Van der Plank (1963) 
classified resistance into two •vertical1 and 'horizontal*. 
According to him when a variety is more resistant to some 
races of a pathogen than to others the resistance is called 
'vertical* or •perpendicular*| when the resistance is evenly 
spread against all races of the pathogen it is called 
'horizontal* or * lateral »* Robinson (1969) has differentiated 
three kinds of resistance i.e.f genetic, mechanistic and 
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and epidemiological. Loegerlng (1970) prefers the use of 
•specific* in pi ice of * vertical1 raid •non-specific* over 
•horizontal** lie has also coined a word "aegrieorpus" to 
indicate manifestation of the genetic interaction between 
host and pathogen* This word includes some of the concepts 
of 'disease* out excludes disease spread, infection process, 
etc* and refers to disease only during the intimate 
association of a living pathogen and a living host* 
Robinson (1969) has given a glossary of the terms 
related to disease resistmee in plants in general* He has 
advocated the usage of the ' .deae* system of Oilmour and 
Heslop-Harrlson (1951*) for host and *type* system for the 
pathogen* £hus a *pathodeme* is a host population and a 
•pathotype* is a pathogen population* 
Genetic resistance to £• sorghl in maize has been 
classified into (a) specific resistance and (b) generalised 
resistance* rhe former is usually expressed as neorotlo 
or chlorotic flecks when the fungus comes in contact with 
the host* This resistance is race specific i.e.. a plmt 
with specific resistance may be highly susceptible to another* 
Generalized resistance is race non-specific and ramifests 
as reduced number of rust pustules in adult plants and is 
considered to be polygenic* According to Van der Plank (1968) 
In £• S^ rftfU both vertical and horizont JL types of resistance 
occur* 
Ih 
3iffen (190?) while working on Yellow Kust of wheat 
(Puccinia atrilformlfl) was the first to demonstrate that 
resistance in a plant disease is governed by Mendellan lavs. 
Mains (1926) noted that resistance to JP* sorghi is present 
in many sweet, pop and dent varieties of maize* He (193D 
also showed that race-specific resistance, which is expressed 
in seedling stage, is governed by a single dominant gene* 
Rhoades (1935) reported that this dominant geie in inbred 
GG 208R (which was extracted by Mains from variety Golden 
Glow and was resist uit to two races) is located on the distal 
one fourth part of the short arm of chromosome 10. rhis 
locus was designated first as Rp (Rhoades, 1939)» later Rp^ 
(Russel and Hooker, 1959) and now as R p ^ (Hooker, 1963), 
Russel and Hooker (1^62) using transloeition stocks confirmed 
the location of this factor for resistance* Le Foux and 
Dickson (1957) found maize variety Cuaco resistant to 15 
races of £» sorghi and selected eight differential lines, 
Hooker and Le Roux (1957) found that Cuaco also carries a 
single dominant gene which imparts resistance to a 1 rge 
number of isolates of the pathogen* Russel and Hooker 
(1959) and Hooker and Russel (1962) found that inbred lines 
GG 208R, 338, KlhBt Cuaco, 0*9 and PI 172332 each carried 
a single dominint gene for rust resistance* Based on 
linkage data in respect to 6 biotyp s of £• sorghi. they 
concluded that genes in these lines are allelic* Since 
the gene in GG 208R had b^en designated as Rp the allelic 
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ser ies was designated as Rp1, Rp2f Rp3f Rp^f Rp' ^ 3^6 
respectively. Hie presence of gene Rp1 was also detected 
in l ines Golden Glow, 3, King, 3,Y* Oent and PI 213777 by 
Lee iJ. ali» (1963). 
A second gene that assorts independently of Rpt ind 
conditions r e s i s t Jice to one of the same rust culture 901 
aba used in ea r l i e r studies (Lee g£ §&,, 1963) was 
subsequently discovered in the Australian inbreds 25, T7 l*f 
and M 16 (Hooker, 1963)• ?his discovery led to change In 
symbols, £he locus originally known as Hp was redesignated 
as Rp and the a l l e l i c ser ies Rp - Rp was changed by 
replacing the superscript numbers to alphabets (Rp^a - ^P^ )• 
Ihe gene conditioning resistance in the Australian 
inbreds was designated as Bp* (Hooker, 1963) since the 
symbol rp had already been used for a recessive gone for 
r e s i s t mce in the sweet corn 13-6 (Batallanea, 19**8). Om 
single dominant genes discovered in com l ines 558, 83, 197, 
189, 212, 559, 193 an<* 320-20 h m been designated as Rp^8, 
R p ^ , Rp11, R p ^ , Hp^ , RPi"f I * i m an* Hpi*1 respectively 
(Hogan and Hooker, 1965, Wilkinson ind Hooker, 1968), 
faxena and Hooker (1968) showed that th i s single 
dominant factor Rp. i s a complex locus, consisting of 
closely linked l o c i for genes t h i t appear to be a l l e l i c , 
Each a l l e l l s a complex locus consisting of at leas t one 
dotiinmt gene for resistance to a par t icular biotype of the 
rust fungus ind one or two genes that are ineffective 
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against the sane blotype* Loot for resistance to rust 
Mfl3.3flP.gpra Hal. in hkm mttMtolmPwm h *•* also been 
reported to be complex (Flor, 1965)* Gene Bp^d found In 
Cuzco, Kit ale and ftjora from Kenya has been shown to confer 
resistance to 59 Common Bust cultures originating in the 
U. G.A. and Mexico* It is suspected that gene Rpjd
 Was 
incorporated into Kitale and Hjora varieties through 
introgresslon as there is evidence that c o m froa Cuzco 
region of Peru was taken to highland Africa sometime after 
World war I* 
Subsequent genetic studies of other maize lines from 
various parts of the world have revealed the presence of 
three other dominant loci, Rp\ Rp^ and Bp6. L O C I Bp3 and 
Rp1* are independent of locus Bpl and are situated on 
ehroao somes 3 and 10 respectively (Patterson at aX»9 1968 )• 
Ox allels on locus Rp^ have been differentiated and are 
designated as Rp3a to Hp3f (Wilkinson and Hooker, 1968). 
Locus Rp*+ present in maize line 185 also has two alleles 
RpM and Hpto» (Wilkinson and Hooker, 1968). Ihoy reported 
that locus Bp5 identified In line 191 from Uruguay is linked 
to Hpl by about 1.1 t 0*2 cross-over units* Bp° in xin% 
597 from lurkey is linked to Bpl by 2.1 t 0»h cross-over 
units* It thus shows that locus Rp1 is situated in between 
Rp5 and I^ >°« 
It is interesting that even though there are $ loci 
at which dominant genes for rust resistance occur, no maize 
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line has been discovered to carry two dominant genes for 
resistance in nature* CJone Rppg, which conditions resistance 
to Puccinia polvsor^ is also located 1.6 crossover units 
away froia * ^ on chromosome 10 (Ullstrup, 1965 )• 
An unusual type of reaction (designated as *Z* type) 
was observed in line 906, vhich carries allel R p ^ (Van 
Uyke and Hooker, 1969). In it, flecks indicating resistance 
develop on leaf tips or older tissues and large sporulating 
pustules indicating susceptibility on leaf base* rhey also 
reported that depending on a p irticular host-rust combination 
both continuous high (,28°C) and continuous low (16°C) 
temperatures change the reaction from resistant to susceptible 
and vice versa. Plants grown at high day temperature and 
low night temperature show no alteration in the reaction 
phenotype. 
Genes at locus Rp- In Australian inbreds, 25, W Ih 
and M 16 confer resistance to P* sorahl culture 901 aba 
and intermediate reaction to culture 933a. Besistmoe to 
culture 901 aba In these lines was found to be due to a 
single dominant gene (Hooker, 1963)* In Australia, however, 
resistance in these linos his been shown to be due to the 
presence of a recessive $ene. Hussel and Hooker (1962) had 
earlier Indicated that in line (Oh h$ x w 92)-5-5-2t which 
conditioned resistance to cultures 901 aba and 917 &b, at 
least some genes conditioning resistance to culture 91? ab 
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were not involved In resistance to culture 901 aba* 
Therefore, it was suspected that the Australian inbred 
carries a dominant gene for resistance to culture 901 aba 
and a recessive gene for resistance to 933a* 
General analysis of Hp3 in line N?J 1** shoved that 
apparently only one gene conditions resistance to both 
cultures and it is dominant for resistance to culture 901 
aba and is recessive for resistance to culture 933a 
(Hooker and £axena, 1967)* Recently, it has been shown 
that locus Bp3 indeed consists of two closely linked genes, 
Rp3(a) for resistance to culture 901 aba and Rp3(b) for 
resistance to culture 933a* Until it has been shown th it 
Rp3 ia a complex locus* the gene Rp3 l n l l 1 * should be 
considered a single gene exhibiting a reversal of dominance 
towards its allel for susceptibility* £uch rotations arc 
also known for wheat Stem Bust (Knott and Anderson, 1956) and 
Yellow Bust of wheat (Lupton and Maoer, 1962)• Highly 
dominant type of resistance conferred by complementary 
action of three independent recessive loci rpa, rpD and rp° 
present in Araargo U-7 and Midland 125 has been found (Main 
and Hooker, 1962; Hagan and Hooker, 1965)* The presence of 
modifier genes has also been detected (Lee §£ aJJ>», 1963; 
Mala and Hooker, 1962| Wilkinson and Hooker, 1968). Nearly 
isogenic resistant lines have been developed by back crossing, 
selfing and selection (Hooker and Bussel, 1962), 
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&K§ mexlcana and rrlpsaoufli have been found to carry 
•vortical or race specific type of r e s i s t nee to P. sorghl 
(Malm and 3eckett, 1962). 
^ipld stu ie« on resistance hive been few, While 
test ing maize cu l t ivars , Hooker (1955) encountered a range 
of reactions at Iowa and reported existence of mature plant 
or generalized type of resistance In these cul t ivars , 
Inheritance studios showed that mature plant-type of 
resistance i s operating against al?aost a l l the rust races 
In the u*»£«A# which i s governed by many genes (Hooker, 1962, 
1967# 1969), I t was also shown that th is resistance i s 
highly her i table , 
In the inbred l ine evaluation progr iwrm of Coordinated 
Maiae Iitprovement : scheme in India, about 20 inbred l ines 
hams shown a high degree of resistance* I t Is presumed 
that they possess a mature plant or generalized type of 
resistance (Payak, 1972). Lines carrying gene Rp^, %^» ^k 
and Bpc* and their a l le les were tested under conditions of 
natural disease incidence at Kalirapong (West Bengal) in 
1970 and 1971 crop seasons, rhe presence of pustules 
indicating suscept ibi l i ty was noted on l ines carrying genes, 
u« a RT* C on c(2) rw d(2) - (1) p_ (1) _ m p- m 
"P^ t *H>I t ^P^ t ^Pi • Rp^ t ^P^ » ^P^ t ^ 3 » 
Rp3a, 3p^bf Bp5 and rp2 (Payak e£ &>, 195*0. 
According to Wallin (1951) F, sorghl caused worth 
20 railli>n dol lar losses in the yeir 1950 in five £txte* namely 
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Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas and South Dakota* Hooker 
(1962) reported loss in grain yield upto 6*52 per oent in a 
susceptible hybrid vhere 30 per oent rust coverage occuredf 
Bussel (196?)» while eoaparlng the effect of rust In yield 
found that the losses ranged from 15*3 to 23*? P»r oent} 
Von 3iilow (1967) noted 30 to 36 per cent loss in yield 
caused by £» jflcahl) 10*9 per cent or 769 kgs grain/heo* 
loss has been reported from :?alawii (Anon., 1963)* However, 
as Hooker (1967) has remarked, this rust has rarely been 
responsible for widespread epide~d.cs leading to total grain 
loss* Hiis may be due to the cultivation of hybrids 
carrying mature plant resistance in the United states* 
Attempts to control the disease in field in Malaysia 
and Colombia using copper fungicides were not successful 
because phytotoxie effects were noticed (Voelcker, 19531 
Anon* | 195**-)* Sulphur also has not been found effective 
in Mexico (ranches Potes, 1951), However, the following 
fungicides have been found to be quite promising* Lithane2-78 
(Tovnsend, 1951t Anon., 1958} Vehlberge, 1962$ Mederick and 
Seekslon, 1970)* Perm ite in Mexico (Seenchez Potes, 1951) 
and Blitane (Maneb and copper oxyehlorlde) '• 1-2 lbs actual/ 
100 gallons of water in Hyasaland (Ellis, 195M. Sodiua 
and copper omadine (1-hydroxy-2(lH)-pyridine theone) 200 ppm 
and panogen-15t Ifc ppa when applied as foliar sprays gave 
good control in green house tests at Michigan (Kenaga and 
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Kleslingt 1957)* Rushalappa and Hegde (1970) reported 
control of rust and Increase In grain yield, when sprays 
of zineb and surfactant were made* Maneb*-n, oxycarboxin 
and lavlstin were found to be significantly effective in 
oontrolling the rust in Mexico (Anon,, 1973)• 
Biological control of rust by means of hyper -parasites 
has not so far proved successful. 
The experimental materials consisted of 6 resistant 
and 2 susceptible Inbred lines which together constituted 
the base populations. These lines were selected on the 
basis of their consistent performance in respect to rust 
reactions in field over several seasons* 
The pedigree of inbred lines» their code number, 
disease reaction and a brief description are presented 
in Table 1* 
All the 28 possible single cross combinations (seed 
of reciprocals mixed) of the 8 parental lines, 28 Fg 
generations! 28 back crosses-1 (F. crossed with Its female 
parent) and 28 3Cg (F, crossed with its male parent) 
progenies were developed, vhioh together with parents 
constituted 120 papulations* Bach combination of two lines 
consisting of 5 generations constituted 3 levels of 
heterozygosity. 
}faiti^iicat^?Tt ftf inmiMi for ttnM* 
Fifteen to twenty-day old seedlings of susceptible 
open pollinited local varieties 3asi and Rudrapur local, 
raised In 10 cm earthern pots were used to multiply the 
inoculum* First, the seedling leaves were rinsed with 
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water to remove the waxy coating and then spr iyed with an 
atomiser to obtain enough moisture on the loaf surface. 
£he rust inoculum was applied with the help of a blunt 
lanceolate needle* Juring th i s process an effort was made 
to obtain uniform distr ibution of uredospore inoculum over 
the leaf surf *ce. The pi mta were kept in humid chambers 
for J& - ^8 hr and then kept on glasshouse benches for 
observation. 
Xrja^s wyfer a r t i f i c i a l ifloffift.ristan y^tfo ^sfc* 
The t r i a l v is conducted at " ;ize Research stat ion, 
Hyderabad and Raj- ndra Agricultural University, Eholi. At 
both the locat ions t high incidence of Puccinia sorghi occurs 
in the rabi (winter) season. However, a r t i f i c i a l diseise 
epiphytotic was also created. In addition to the inoculum 
"ailtlpllsd in glasshouse, from rusted leaves a heavy spore 
suspension was prepared in water. This was spray inoculated 
in the f ield, rhe noaale of the sprayer was part icularly 
directed at the whorls of plints* In a l l , three 
inoculations were made at both the locations. 
Experimental designs 
rhe 120 populations were sown in randomized block 
design in four repl icat ions , at Maize Research i t a t ion , 
l^rderabad and Rajendra Agricultural University, Oholi. 
In a replication each population was represented by a 
3t 
2-row plot* After every four populations, a susceptible 
cheek was planted as a spreader rev* Thus the row was 
10 meter long at Hyderabad and $ meter long at Eholi (due 
to apace limitation). She rov-to-rov distance was 0.75 meter. 
Normal fertility rates (I50f 60 and Uo kg/ha. of Wt P» K) 
were maintained and normal agr morale practices were followed* 
The sunnary of the layout is as follows} 
(a) Experimental field design J Randomized Slock Design 
(b) Number of replications i *f 
(c) dumber of entries per , , O A 
replication ' i<?0 
(d) llumber of rows of each * 2 
population in one 
replication 
(e) Row length t 10 meter at Hyderabad} 
5 meter at Eholi 
(f) Row-to-row distance t 0.75 meter 
(g) Plant-to^plant space t 0.25 meter 
Data on severity of the disease at both the locations 
were taken. 
Hie intensity of the disease shows a continuous 
variation md, therefore, it vas measured on individual 
pi int basis. A slightly modified version of the scale 
suggested by Peterson, Campbell and Hannah (19M3) was 
followed, since it gives proportion of surface of the host 
that was covered with rust pustules and permits rapid and 
consistent estimation of rust severity. 
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The plants ware classified in 5 grades as given 
belowi 
ftrade, 
1 
2 
3 
h 
5 
Per cent of diseased area 
0 or iiimune 
1 - 2 5 
26 - 50 
5 1 - 7 5 
76 -100 
For example, a rating of 2 will denote 25 pep cent 
rust intensity while 3 will denote rust intensity of 
50 per cent* 
Irangfar^Uon PX data* 
The original data were transformed as suggested 
by Fisher and Yates (1963)* ^n* transformed values (for 
9 classes) are as underi 
1.0 
1.5 
2.0 
2.5 
3.0 
3.5 
V-.0 
^.5 
5.0 
Transformed value 
-1.^9 
-0.93 
-0.57 
-0.27 
0.00 
•0.27 
•0.57 
+0.93 
+1M 
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fctaUcUsal prggv<torffi» 
In order to determine differences between generation* 
(Plt Fgf BC^ and 3Cg) and entries within generations the 
present data were analysed statistically through analysis 
of variance following the procedure given by Fisher (1958) 
and supplemented by Snedecor (196l)# The analysis of 
variance table was set up as follows! 
§SBU&L 
Replication 
Between generations 
' ifchin generationst 
Parents 
h 
'a 
O f 
3C2 
Error 
Total 
D.F. 
^BBiv2«I:l s&5»TrT* S H I 
3 
h 
7 
27 
27 
27 
27 
157 
W» , 
Shoii 
3 
h 
7 
27 
27 
27 
27 
357 
Vft 
In order to estimate the relative magnitude of 
Interactions of various genotypes with environment! the 
pooled analysis of variance was worked out* The method 
given in Cochran and Cox (1965) was followed, fhe 
analysis of variance table for the pooled data was set up 
as followst 
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Source 
>:nvironments 
between gene atlons 
Parents 
* i 
"a 
acj 
9Ca 
Generation x environment 
Parents x environment 
F1 z environment 
F2 x <?nvironeant 
3C-, x environment 
3Cg x environment 
Pooled error 
&£• 
i 
»f 
7 
27 
27 
27 
27 
*• 
7 
27 
27 
27 
27 
73k 
Inheritance of resistancei 
.The chl-square t e s t was employed to t e s t the significance 
of deviation of an observed segregation from a theoretical 
one* The property of chl-square which rakes I t so useful 
in the analysis of genetic experiments i s that the sum of 
a number of chl-square values derived from independent 
sources Is dis tr ibuted as a chl-square with number of degrees 
of freedom equal to the to t a l of the number of degrees of 
freedom on which the individual values are based. This 
permits us to par t i t ion chl-square Into components 
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assignable to different factors* Thus when we have a number 
of families of individuals segregating for the sane ratio, 
we can total up the chi-square values obtained from each 
family and partition this total into components assignable 
to deviation from the theoretical ratio and heterogeneity 
betveen families* The component assignable to deviation 
from the theoretical ratio was obtained by pooling the 
classes over all the families and calculating the chi-square 
due to heterogeneity was obtained by subtraction from the 
total chi-square, 
fiftwratlg and tafrrndto <3eprspg;Wn» 
For estimating heterotlc response from generation 
means, the means of parent 1, parent 2, F. and F. calculated 
from pooled over four replications of the experiment were 
used* The percentage heterosis over mid parent and over 
better parent> and percentage depression from P- to Pg was 
calculated asi 
f j ^ x 100, F g S P x 100 and 
| * x 100* respectively* 
Fl 
General and specif io combining ability analvs^t 
Ihe data recorded at both the locations were separately 
subjected to this analysis. Grifflng's (1956b) method 2, 
Model 1 was used* This model assumes that entry and block 
effects are constant but environmental effect is variable, 
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and the experimental material i s the population about which 
inferences are to be made* It eotsp-ires combining ability 
of parents when parents the-as^lves ire used as test ere. 
Error i s independently distributed with the nem as zero 
and variance as £d2* 
Ihe imthewitical model for the combining ability in 
Model X Is assumed to bet 
X^ * u + gl + gj + slj + JL.&E eijkl 
** be kl 
*» J • i» -————.——
 f r t 
k B 1 | <K»«w»«w «W«»<IH»«I>«» - J) j 
1 M 1 ) «»«M«»*>»»«»«MIK«»««»» | C 
*l*ere P a number of genotypes, 
b m nwaber ot replication*, 
c « nu«toer of observations for each of the plots, 
u « population wean, 
gi» general combining ability effect for the 
ith parent* 
eij« the specific combining ability effect 
such thit s i j » 8ji and eijkl i s the 
environmental effect pertaining to the 
iJkith observation* 
£he restrictions loosed on this ^odel arei 
£jgi m o and 
ZslJ a o (for each i) 
3 
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The sua of squares were calculated as followst 
"(MAWJ 
Where Sg • man of square due to general combining 
ability, 
c a m Sua of square due to specific combining 
ability. 
P « nuiabor of parents 
X^ a array total of 1th parent 
X<£ « mean value of ith parent 
X » grand total of HjF-D progenies and I 
parental values 
X^j » progeny mean value in the diallel table 
Analysis of variance table giving expectations of mean 
squares was set up as followsf 
<-,_,.__« « « - w o « Sspeet itlon of Mean S o t t r q #
 "»
F
* H,E»fe« ^ e«tiaye 
2 General combining <n-l) Mg 2 • (2p) < « i t t £ g l 
ability * * * 1 ; 
Specific combining n(n-l) M£ - 2 * P(f^r)^? .<«2 abil ity **«£•*. «r# F . i i j SiJ 
Error a He - 2 
— i -i • • - i r rn—i—"nrr - T-*nrrr-i—it-rr-miiwmiiiimriniwni •rrTirriTiiM^^winmwMriwtiwi i i i w ^ n i i w u i i i n • •>• n • • n 
the aean sua of squares tor general eoablning ability 
and specific combining ability were obtained by dividing 
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their turn of square* by respective degrees of freedom rhe 
error mean square (Me) for combining ability analysis was 
obtained by dividing error moan square (Me) obtlined from 
the general analysis of the experiment by the number of 
replications (**)• 
For 'F* test| each mean square van tested against Me* 
( i ) sfrta-rtlon gf wrwvil Q?itf?taJ,rw aftWlr m$ §PiQ|>fta 
oaaftinfaw„mttetar ffftffifti* 
These effects were calculated as followsi 
aeneral combining ability effect of ith parent. 
gi «-^-<X1* % -§ x..) 
Specific eoabining ability effect of ijth cross t 
9i
* "
 x
« ofef (Xi * xii * A} + V • 
where r, X.t 3L« and x. • are sasie as explained 
eirlierf X. refers tf> the array total of 3th array and X^j 
stands for the aein value of the Jth parent* 
Standard errors of . estimate* were calculated as 
the square root of the variance of the eetiaates* The 
yarirnocs of the •irious estimates were calculated as 
followsi 
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Variance (X^) » * 2 » M$ 
Variance (J) « ^ f ^ p - , 2 
Variance <gi) •
 p*ff$jy «2 
£ j 4 \ _ p « « » .. A >f 2 ftrtaMrtU) - ^ j | ^ 
where P is the number of parents and
 ff2 • Me* 
Critical difference to teet the significance of 
difference of two estimates was taken as the product of 
the t for error degrees of freedom ind the atandard error 
of the difference of the two estimates* The standard error 
of difference of the two estimates vat taken as the square 
root of the variance of the difference of the two estimates* 
rhe variance of difference of the two estimates was 
calculated as follows 1 
Variance <£i-#J) « Jjff*^ * » g»e*a* estimates 
Variance (sij-tik) » ^(f+|j •** for s«o#a* estimates 
Variance (sij-skl) » JSLxr^for any two specific 
combining ability estietates. 
where P is nunsber of parents and <r* m ?4© 
ggjftlnlras waiter x iQQ&ton tatftraffUm' 
i inoe the ©xperiinent was conducted at two loeationsf 
estimates of the relative aignltuds* ot OCA variaiee x 
location and fGA variance x location were worked out* 
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"tetore pooling the d.ita from the two locations, a teat of 
hoiiogeneity of error* of the two loci t ions vie carried out 
by using the variance n t i o t e s t . This was done by dividing 
the higher error mean sua of squares of on© loe 'ti^n by 
the lower error vilue of the other location, rhe r*tio 
thus obtained wis eo^ i red to thn t\bl© v%lue of F for the 
appropriate degrees of freedom. In the present experiment 
the eileul^ted r a t i o wis found to be non-significant. 
rhe pooled error was calculated by the formula! 
riM, » ngnjg, 
nl+nZ 
where nl .md n2 were the degrees of freedom for 
error at Hyderabad and Sholi respectively! i«d vl *nd v2 
were error wpan sum of squires at the two locations. 
rhe ditm from two locations were pooled tnd the 
d i i l l e l t ible wis reconstructed from the pooled data, rhe 
pooled a n i l y d s of iririmee for the loo it ions wis is 
followsi 
Source d.f. 
loneral combining ab i l i ty <n*l) 
Specific combining 
abi l i ty 
Location 
1G i x loo ition 
id. x location 
n d y l ) 
2 
a-D 
(n-D(L-l) 
tatadKk&l 
H.U6, 
'% 
Mr 
X 
MgL 
MO. 
Error m 
3* 
where, n « number of parents 
L • nuaiber of locations 
m - pooled error difference or freedom of 
individual analysis of variinoes* 
The tests of ilgnl^loanoe of the vmm squares were 
carried out against the pooled error as an sum of squires* 
flnee both the experiments h id the same number of degrees 
of freedo% the pooled error mean square vas found as the 
simple addition of the tiro error "wan square values* 
Ihe gr* hie analysis wis based on the variance 
eo~varlanee graph (Vrf Wr graph) following the procedure 
given by Jinks m& Haymaa (1953) and Jinks (199** 1955)* 
She method of grouped randomization as suggested by Aksel 
and Johnson (1963) was used* In this method dlallel tables 
for each replication used for the analysis, wore constructed 
and approprl to statistical par met rs vere calculated 
and then these were averaged for the location, before 
subjecting them to graphic analysis* 
Vr is the variance of the progeny means in the array 
of the rth parent when an array is composed of parental 
mean and moan values of all the crosses involving that 
parent, and '-r ic the co-vari ince of the progeny means in 
the rth parent array with the mean values of the non-
recurrent parent. Vr value is always positive, while v;r 
can be positive or negative* therefore, /r is taken as 
the bate line, while Wr is ordinate of the graph* Limits 
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of Vr9 fc'r graph are airked by a p urabola curve with the 
equation wr2 » W p for each Vrt when Vp i© the • irianoe 
between parental m^ans* 
The regression coefficient *b' was calculated with 
the help of following forwiiat 
Ue» Cum of products of deviatore of ' r and Vp 
Cum of squares of deviation of Vr 
and VT 
£he expected regression line was drawn with a slope 
of unityf while the observed regression line was drawn by 
calculating the regression coefficient to vr/?r from 
observed values of ¥r to Wr« 2h@ st indard error of regression 
coefficient was calculated Hy the following fomula of 
t>nith < 195*0. 
fb « /" £<y«?)2-*>£<*«*> <y-T)/(n-e) £(x«*)2.7 1/2 
where z * Vr and y « v?r 
rhe array values are represented by plotting points 
against their values of Vr and t r in the graplw 
rhe significance of difference of *b* was tested 
both from sero and froa unity by using 't' vilues of 
(b-o)/sb and (l-b)/sb with n-2 degrees of freedom* 
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( i ) ijtlftiUfln of gftatUfl goiapon^ n^ o froa p. irsntal m& 
The following gone tie eonjponents of variition were 
calculated following the to&tkod &iven by Jinks md Hayoan 
(1953)t Hayann ( l ^ a ) and -keel and Johnson (1963). 
D • measure of additive genetle variance 
IL m measure of non-additive variance 
lig a ^ 2Tl-(u"^>2-7t *»«*• 
u « proportion of positive genee in the p trents 
f a proportion of negative genes in parents (or 
of the genes with positive (negative) effects) 
and where u • T • lt 
F a mean of Fr over the arrays 
h a dominance effect (as the algebric sua o-nr 
all loci in heterozygous phises in all crosses). 
fhe estimates of these components of genetic • irionce 
were determined by the following forailae suggested by 
Hayaan (195^a). 
o o w 
$ • ?o^o - *• v o^ ol-a <a-2) $Aif 
h2 a if (\i-%> - Mn-1) E/n 
Fr a 2 (Vo-*^! * ^ Lj-Wr-tW-a (n-e) £/h 
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The above statistics and components are defined as 
follows i 
?^L0 • vari moe of the parents 
?r » variance of the rth array 
;1L1 * m m Tiri:lnco of the arrays 
Wr m oo*vmrlanoe between the parents and 
their offsprings in the rth array 
WQLQI • mean co-variance between the parents 
and the arrays 
V ^ i m variance of the aeans of the array 
(\l~\Q) • difference between the moan of the 
parents and the aean of their n progeny 
A 
£ a eipeeted environmental component of 
variance which is the sa«e as the observed 
one in the analysis of variance of design* 
The procedure followed for the calculation of these 
statistics and components of Tariation and their standard 
errors were as underi 
Ihe diallel table was the same as used in graphical 
analysis* Various statistics, such as ^ o * /rt V1L1» Wr» 
w0L0l, VJ*x and \\~f%%0 were calculated separately for each 
replication* fhe values were averaged over the four 
replications and on the basis ot foraulae given aaove* the 
estimates of oopponents of Tiriince, D, EL
 t ELy Ff h and 3 
were determined* 3as©d on these estimates of components of 
rarii-Tce and the values of i
 0L Q1 and VjL^ averaged over the 
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four replications, the expected values of Wrf Vr, VJ*o9 
vo**l a n d ^^Ll^ ^Lo^  • v e r * o a l G u l a t e d using the following 
\r - 1/2 (k0L0l * VXLX • V/r • 7r) 
?r - 1/fc ( V ^ - vi0I.0l • t;r • Vr) 
o o 
^oH " lAo- lAF+lA^- lAH^E/an 
(l
*UL"MLo>2 " ^ ^ n - 1 ) /"(n-1) >BjVi3 
The sum of squares of deviation of observed from 
expected values of VJ*Qt voH» 7 p > r a n d ^Ll"^Lo^ 
for the four replications were calculated and this value 
was divided by four as the estimates wee miie by using the 
-a? ttti of the s tat i s t ics from the four replications* The 
four dial le l tables for ttor* four replications which su plied 
76 s tat i s t ics (BVrf 8Wrf one each for ? L 0 , VJ^ md 
(f^-Mj^ )% i«e* 19 for e^ch roplic itlon), and 13 constants 
(8 *r ind one each for Dt H ,^ Hgt h and r,f " being neglected 
since i t Is r a n of Fr) we 2* f i tted to these* The viriance 
consequently carried 63 degrees of freedom* 2h* sua of 
squares of deviation was divided by the degrees of freedom 
to obtain the mom squared deviation* Calculation of 
standard errors for the components of variance was made by 
using the mean squared deviation and the main diagonal of 
the co-variance matrix given by Bayraan (195**a) as corresponding 
multipliers* the **onwl*e beingi 
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% 
r f £i)t r?+%3 i**glft irVlft vFl 
££ « J&tP^l aNflf i i 3 * n2) 
^2 « / A M a*tM n?-lg n • M) 
fis* 
m ""a 
«S 
where n • mntoer of parents (8). 
After testing the significance of the components of 
variance Pf H,, H^t F ajid h*f the tsean degree of dominance 
vac oalculited as (Hj/D)3/2y the proportion of genes with 
positive mA negative effects as f^ AH t^ the proportion of 
dorninant and recessive genes in the parents as (*»D 0^)1/2* 
F/<fcD IL)l/2-F aaid the nutnber of group of genes which 
control the character and exhibit dominance as h /Hg« £he 
ooeffioient of correlation between the parental order of 
dominance (wr+Tr) and parent il tneasureiaents (Yr) was 
calculated to 'etemine the dominance of genes with 
positive m& negative effects* 
.^ la^i?q qf.jwn^UQ figjgofrcnlgt 
All the six components of generation aeons* % a, d, 
aa, ad and dd representing mean, additive genetio9 dominance 
ho 
additive x additive| additive x dominance and dominance x 
dominance gene eTooto respectively were calculated from 
the population mean* of P1# P2t Flf Fgt ^  and 3g by the 
following fornulae given by Hayman (1958b) and Oasnble 
(1962a). 
m « 
d « 
h a 
i > 
? -
1 • 
Havflian <10«>8b) 
*2 
Vfe 
-V2 ^-1/2 ? 2 ^ V 2 V 2 f 2 
2ljl+ai&>«fcF2 
2\ -£ 1 -2 f 2 *F 2 
fL+Fg^s^i^FgJf^Al^ 
rhe variance of these eatinttea were 
the following way: 
Vai 
Va 
Vd 
Vaa 
Vad 
Vdd 
• *fc 
- * & • * % 
Gamble (1962a) 
m 
a 
d 
aa 
m 
dd 
obt dined in 
* ^16^lA(^7T^)^(7Il^) 
" ^Sfi^fe***!* 
• ^%l*?^*?Fl**fe 
• %i+V«u+**Vsfc*l6<?!U*yTSW+1fc r*) 
In analysis of data, population mane of each entry 
were calculated from the individual plint data obtained in 
four replications. The six parameters for e^oh of the 28 
crosses were estimated from population meims using the 
M 
relationship stated above* The variance of the populition 
me*ns was used to estimate the variance of the estimated 
parameters* The • t ' tes t vas applied to test the significance 
of the est mite components of generation means using the 
square root of their variance as standard errors and degrees 
of freedom calculated as the sura of the degrees of freedom 
of these components. 
twenty «seven inbred l ines (18 of which possess 
monogenic resistance), one opaque-3 eo*apositet reosinte, 
Coiy sp* and sveet corn were evaluated at Je'hi in <5lass 
house In seedling stage to a mixture of rust isolates from 
t imla, Hyderabad and lusa. roven single crosses out of 28 
of dial le l set along with their reciprocal versions were 
also tested with Hyderabad isolate to determine whether 
cytoplasmic differences exist . Twenty linos carrying single-
gene resistance were also screened at Kaliapong and Uj mra 
to naturally-occurring rust, ^lfty-five inbred l ines , 15 
local varieties, 11 white single crosses were assessed tor 
their performance under conditions of mtural rust occurrence 
at i^rderabid* Seventeen experimental hybrids and semi-dwarf 
Ganga-? were rated for rust re iction under f ie ld conditions 
1*2 
at Bholi, Reactions of 5 released hybrids and 10 
composites were also rated at both the locations under 
natural conditions* 
-\flsgsBrrent of laaftit 
rwo liaise hybrids Qanga S fed 2 and EH 3$*7 and one 
local viriety "Hsi vera included in the trial for assessing 
the losses which the rust can cause* Those vers sown at 
lalse Research station, Hyderabad in randomized block 
design in four replications* Each plot in the replication 
had four rove of 10-®eter length* Kach maisse entry had 
two plots in each replication* Aa.fi,, inoculated and 
uninooulated* Xhe former vere artificially inooul *ted to 
obtain optimum disease intensity, while the latter %mr9 
roteoted by giving h sprays of Mthane -2-78 (0*2^)* 2he 
data on yield were recorded in the following two mannersi 
1, Jvpial number of severely-rusted plants from inoculated 
plots and completely rust-free plants In protected 
plots vere selected* 
2* A H plants in the imor two rows* 
Field weight and moisture percentage were determined* 
Five ears at random from each plot were selected and dried 
to \5$ moisture level* On the basis of gr iln and cob weight 
shelling percentage was calculated* Grain yield from each 
of the treated plots were added and mean yield was determined, 
On the basis of these data, yields on hectare basis vere 
*3 
vert calculated* A similar procedure was followed for the 
yield data from control plots* She (lita vers subjected to 
students' t-test* to determine whether *»ian yield frots 
Inoculated and control plots differ to an Important 
(significant) extent or whether the difference* are too 
S3311 to natter (non-signifleant}* Hie 't' value was 
calculated by the following fomnia as used oy LeClerg (1971) s 
t * V^S 
where X. « Mean yield of treated plots 
X* • Mean yield of the untreated plots 
f.d a Standard error of the differences 
between the two mean yields* 
Ed 
vhore s a Standard deviation 
« fairer of paired plots 
T-ilue of 6 calculated as follows i 
c Tn-1) 
where (r is square of the deflation froo mean 
n*l • Degree of freedom 
BXFERP1KKTAL RESOLTS 
The information presented here deals with the four 
aspects of Pucclnla £2£gh4 infecting Zga mays viz. inheritance 
of disease reaction germplasm evaluation, physiologic 
specialization and assessment of loss in grain yield* 
ffachjmlgffi 9f frnftftrUanftf, of ,ruj| reaction i 
The approach or methodology for elucidating the gene 
architecture of "generalised" or "mature plant type" or 
what is known as "field resistance" consisted of the 
following blometrical analytical procedures. 
I. Combining ability analysis. 
II. Diallel analysis (both numerical and graphic). 
III. hstimition of gene effects. 
The other related aspects such as heterosis and inbreed-
ing depressions, and quantitative inheritance of resistance 
have also been studied. 
Analysis of variance of the experimentst 
The 'F* test indicated that variation due to 
replications was highly significant (1 per cent level) at 
Hyderabad, whereas it was non-significant at tioli (Table 2). 
The overall treatment effects were highly sigiifleant 
at both the locations on original as well as transformed 
rable 2t Analysis of variance for disease rating* 
Degrees Mean sua of squares for P. Bonrhi 
variance* frLdo*
 0 r i J ^ y < ^ s . drltiJS!%*S? 
Replications 
Parents 
v» 
P2'a 
TCx't 
*y. 
Between 
rations 
Error 
gene* 
3 
7 
27 
27 
27 
27 
h 
357 
scale 
0.187** 
0.»*38** 
0.113** 
0.086** 
0.121** 
0.125** 
0.115** 
0.036 
formed 
scale 
0.091** 
0.258** 
0.025** 
0.022** 
0.03k** 
0.021*-** 
0.066** 
0.017 
scale 
0.028* 
0.770** 
0.123** 
0.057** 
0.089** 
0.155** 
0.208** 
0.033 
foraed 
scale 
0.013 
0.335** 
O.OW** 
0.028** 
0.030** 
0.0V0** 
0.128** 
0.012 
•"••Significant at 1$ 
Table 3t Analysis of variance for the combined estimate 
of reactions of host genotypes and their 
interactions with environment in Pticeinia 
(pooled data). 
>4an sum of squares for 
Bourse of 
variance Degree of free don Original 
scale 
30*272** 
0.202*» 
0.113** 
0.152** 
0.099** 
0.116** 
0.2^5** 
1.226** 
1.102** 
0.08M** 
0.13^** 
0.095** 
0.035** 
0.03k 
Transformed 
scale 
12.5V*** 
0.&8** 
0.5W8** 
0.120** 
0.OV1 
0.OV0 
O.OMf 
0.0V7 
0.0V6 
0.058 
0.009 
0.025 
0.020 
0.066 
Environment 
between generations 
Parents 
V 
P2»8 
*V 
3C2»* 
1 
h 
7 
27 
27 
27 
27 
Generations x environment h 
Parents x environment 7 
F^ x environment 
F« x environment 
3C* x environment 
9C2 x environment 
Pooled Error 
27 
27 
27 
27 
71** 
CV. % 7.33 13.1^ 
**Signifioant at 1$ level 
V 
scales* The generation means we^ also likewise significant 
at 1 per oent level* 
The MM test for entries within each of the five 
generations indicated that there were significant differences 
for the disease rating* It also shoved thit the choice of 
the parents was appropriate and the parents were distinct 
In relation to the character studied* 
Pooled analysis of variance for disease incidence was 
carried out to estimate the relative magnitude of the 
interactions of genotype with the environment, rhe results 
are presented in Table 3, 
Ihe environmental variation was significant on both 
original as veil as transformed scales* Overall treatment 
effects were also significant on these scales* Significant 
di*ferences were observed for disease rating on the original 
scale only* Environmental variance for the character studied 
was significant on original scale* The variances within 
each of the five generations were significant on both the 
scales* Except for the variance in parents and F^'s* variance 
in other generations were non-significant on transformed scale. 
The interactions between generations and environment 
and betveen individual generations m& environment were 
significant on the original scale only* 
The continuous nature of variation from resist once to 
susceptibility necessitated the use of a rating scale* Mean 
performance of the parental* F^f Pg and back cross generations 
for £» SQEghJL cn original and transformed scales at Hyderabad 
and Eholi are presented in Tables U—7* The chi-square values 
for the observed and expected genetic ratios are presented 
in Tables 8 and 9» 
Hyderabad experiment Efforts to plice the inheritance on 
simple Mendelian basis were not successful* All the crosses 
except CM 10? x CM 201 indicated satisfactory fits of 
observed to expected ratios but their test crosses did not 
show good fit. Crosses Eto-25 x PI 21*f07, CM 103 x CM 201, 
CM 103 x PI 217M>7 and 0E M*0 x CM 201 gave a good fit for 
3»1 ^nd 13 »3 ratios* 
The partitioning of chi-square indie ited th \t deviation 
rind heterogeneity components were highly significant for all 
the ratios tested (Table 10)* 
Efaoll experimenti Out of 12 resistant x susceptible crosses 
6 had a satisfactory fit for 3tl and 1313 ratios. At this 
location also all the crosses showed satisfactory fit for 
at least one of the four ratios in F- generation. Two test 
crosses had satisfactory fit of observed to expected values 
for 111 and 7 for 3»1 ratio* 
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The partitioning of chi-squire (Table 11) indicated 
that the heterogeneity component was highly significant for 
all the ratios in F» and test cross data but the deviation 
component was so for all except 13*3 in F« and 3*1 ratios 
in the test cross data* 
rhe significant deviation component at both the 
locations indicated that on the whole the data did not fit 
in the expected segregation ratios* Significant heterogenel 
coaponent data also led to a similar interpretation. 
Transgresslve segregation as well as segregation of 
intermediate types in crosses between two lines varying in 
resistance indicated the presence of action of store than 
one gene pair* fhus, as pointed out earlier the continuous 
nature of variation and failure in basing the inheritance 
on a definite number of genes with large effects suggested 
that resistance to £• sorahi was controlled by several 
genes or is polygenic* 
Heterosis was colcul .ted as the percentage incre se 
of F, performance (greater resistance) a'jove the mean 
performance of parental lines as well as over better parent 
(nore resistant)* rhe depression of resistance from F^ to 
F2 was also calculated* the results are presented in 
Tables 12-15. 
kB 
W^IStiM JWffffrtiWia^ * Heterotic response for disease 
resist mee In F^ generation was observed In 6 out of 15 
resistant x resistant crosses* Throe crosses Kto 25 x 
CM 103f CM 103 x 3£ M*0 ind CM 10V x OE WM> shoved heterosis 
over sd4-parent as well 4s better pirent although the Viluet 
were quite low* Three erosres shoved heterosis over mid-
p irent but not over better parent. *?one of the other 
crosses shoved heterosis over better parent* 
On transformed scale also similar results vere observed* 
Three crosses / to 25 x CM I03 t CM 103 x OK M*0 and cv 10<? x 
>3R **M) shoved heterosis over both raid and better p rents* 
On this cale also, nine crosses shoved no heterosis in F, 
and 3 had heterosis over idd-poront but not over better pirent* 
i>ieeeptible x susceptible cross CM 201 x PI 21 ^ M>? 
shoved heterosis ov r fdd-p trent but not ov»: r better p srent. 
On trmBtoTmA scale, however, heterosis va» evident over 
both mid* and better p rent* 
Among the six resistant x susceptible crosses involving 
susceptible p .rent CM 201, CM 103 x CM 201 and CM 10V x CM 201 
shaved resist-mce over both aid- ind better p trent. *he 
other U> crosses hid heterosis over raid-pirent only* On 
transformed scale the cross CM 201 x '}F. M#0 alone shoved 
heterosis* CM 201 x CM 500 hid heterosis ovpr mid-p '.rent* 
oth»r *• did not show any heterotio effect in F^ for disease 
resistance* Four erosr.es out of 6, involving susceptible 
Tible 12 t Heterotic response fop P. sorahl (Hyderabad 
data) original scale. ""* 
parent parent from Fx to Fg 
Bto 25 X CM 103 
3ito 25 X CM 10V 
Eto 25 X CM 105 
Eto 25 X CM 201 
Eto 25 x CM 500 
Eto 25 x as MfO 
Eto 25 x PI 217V07 
CM 103 x CM 10V 
CM 103 x CM 105 
CM 103 x CM 201 
CM 103 X CM 500 
CM 103 X OE WfO 
CM 103 X PI 217V07 
CM 10V X CM 105 
CM 10V x CM 201 
CM 10V X CM 500 
CM 10V X QE VVO 
CM 10V X PI 217V07 
CM 105 X CM 201 
CM 105 X CM 500 
CM 105 X QE Mf 0 
CM 105 x PI 217*07 
CM 201 x CM 500 
CM 201 X OE khO 
CM 201 x PI 217V07 
CM 500 X OE WO 
CM 500 X PI 217V07 
OE VVO x FI 217V07 
-5 .707 
0 .000 
V.gtf 
-9.5*9 
13.639 
-a.9Vi 
-8.0V6 
1A29 
1A92 
42,30V 
18.571 
-8.720 
-28.1*09 
•4.777 
-10.220 
0.000 
- 6.135 
- 3 . 7 5 0 
- 9 . 1 9 5 
10.606 
- 3.220 
-31.683 
- 8#8M) 
- 6.1V5 
-11.50V 
7.669 
-16.V29 
-27.710 
-V.l6f 
V.5V5 
15.000 
0.000 
18.181 
3.125 
1.111 
7.515 
35.000 
-9.V59 
25.757 
- 1.562 
-IV. 86V 
0.000 
- 1.515 
0.000 
J*. 688 
15.151 
5.000 
16.667 
0.000 
- 8.333 
0.000 
V.688 
1.578 
9.375 
-V.5V5 
- 6.250 
V.3V8 
5.797 
5.797 
-2.777 
2.56V 
3.030 
7.500 
9.9V3 
-v.vu 
-9.036 
2.V09 
0.000 
-20.570 
-11.667 
0.000 
-12.121 
-9.80V 
10.526 
-28.V81 
V.286 
-1.667 
-19.928 
-15.151 
-V.V6V 
1.250 
-10.000 
^.557 
-5.000 
Note t Zha negative sign Indicates tendency 
towards higher resistance. 
Table 13 t Heterotle response for P. sorghl (Hyderabad data) 
trantformed ecale. "" 
0VOS899 O w r a i d O w r b e t t e r 
parent parent 
Depression € 
from F^ t o Fg 
JSto 25 
Eto 25 
Eto 25 
Eto 25 
Eto 25 
Eto 25 
Eto 25 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM lCfc 
CM 10k 
lOfc 
1<* 
CM 1<* 
CM 105 
CM 105 
CM 105 
CM 105 
CM 201 
CM 201 
CM 201 
CM 500 
CM 500 
OB MfO 
CM 
CM 
x CM 103 
X CM lOfc 
X CM 105 
X CM 201 
X CM 500 
X 53 Mf 0 
X FI 2 1 * 0 7 
X CM 1<* 
X CM 105 
X CM 201 
X CM 500 
X GEWO 
X PI 2 1 * 0 7 
X CM 105 
x CM 201 
X CM 500 
X G£ Mf 0 
X FI 2 1 * 0 7 
X CM 201 
X CM 500 
X OE Wf 0 
x PI 2 1 * 0 7 
X CM 500 
X 02 WfO 
x FI 2 1 * 0 7 
X OE MM) 
x PI 2 1 * 0 7 
x PI 2 1 * 0 7 
-79.068 
&A6V 
- 5.118 
-17.532 
lO.tfcO 
- 7.181 
-77.976 
10.000 
-»*.766 
* . 5 8 0 
15.3^6 
- U . 8 8 6 
-90.209 
0.858 
- 5.38** 
76.066 
3.911 
-39.016 
-22.200 
6.325 
- 1.129 
-79.196 
12.132 
-10.535 
•107.939 
15.702 
-51.000 
-70.230 
-79.120 
?:& 
- 7.265 
17.160 
»f.232 
-12.058 
* . 5 0 0 
- 1 3 ! w 
22.262 
- 1 . 6 9 7 
-19.5Wf 
8.570 
18.060 
78.320 
10.680 
18. &.0 
- 1.235 
8.635 
- 0 . 3 9 5 
- 7.<&7 
26.187 
8.860 
-35.982 
18A76 
8.512 
- 2 . 3 ^ 
W86.000 
2.867 
-2.775 
13.150 
7 . W 
> 7 5 9 
- 2C.973 
U.328 
- 5.700 
-7.506 
0.888 
-2.068 
11.670 
-12A78 
1.780 
3.000 
-11.388 
2A26 
22.9*3 J*#910 
1.701 
-8.923 
-10.667 
- 6.089 
- 9 . 8 9 5 
- 2.800 
- 3.621 
-18.363 
*ote t Ueg i t ive sign indieatea tendency 
tovarde higher resistanoe. 
parent PI 21^07 showed heterosis over raid- and better pjirents 
on original scale. On transformed scale a l l , except CM 500 x 
PI 21^*07, showed heterosis over both the parental values. 
Eto-25 x PI 21^07 also showed heterosis over both the parents 
on original scale. Other crosses showed heterosis over mid-
parental value only* 
The negative sign in the column - depression from F1 to 
F2 in Tables 12 and 13 in raost of the crosses on both 
original and transformed scales Indicated that F- was more 
resistant than the F-. 
Etioli experiment t Heterotic response in F^ generation was 
observed for disease incidence on both original and transformed 
scales. On the former amongst 1? resistant x resistant 
crosses, four, Eto 2? x CM 500, CM 103 x CM 105, CM 10V x 
CM 105 and CM 105 x QE MtO indicated heterosis over n&d-
as well as better parental values. On transformed scale, 
four crosses, Eto 25 x CM 10V, Eto 25 x CM 500, CM 103 x 
CM 105 and CM 10V x CM 105 gave similar effects. Sight out 
of these 15 crosses showed no heterosis over any parent on 
original scale. On transformed scale also, six out of eight 
crosses had no heterotic effect for resistance over either of 
the two parents. Other crosses gave heterotic effects over 
the mid-parent il value only on original and transformed scales. 
The crocs JM 20t x PI 21^-07 between two susceptible 
l ines showed heterosis for higher resistance over mid-pirent 
on original scale, and over both the pa ents on trxnsforraed 
Table l*f t H e t e n t i e response for P. sorghi (Eholi data) 
original sca le . 
Bfrtfrflflj.s 
Crosses Over -nld 
parent 
Over better 
parent 
r> Depression 
from F, to F, 
Eto 25 
Eto 25 
Eto 25 
Eto 25 
Eto 25 
to 25 
Eto 25 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM ltff 
CM 10V 
CM 10* 
CM 10V 
CM 10V 
CM 105 
CM 105 
CM 105 
CM 105 
CM 201 
CM 201 
CM 201 
CM 500 
CM 500 
QE Mf 0 
CM 
CM 
CM 
CM 
CM 
04 
PI 
CM 
CM 
CM 
CM 
OB 
PI 
CM 
CM 
CM 
OE 
PI 
CM 
CM 
OE 
PI 
CM 
QE 
PI 
OE 
PI 
PI 
103 
lCfc 
105 
201 
'00 
21^*07 
10»f 
105 
201 
500 
MfO 
21^*07 
105 
201 
500 
WfO 
21*f07 
CM 201 
00 
21^07 
too 
215*^07 
MfO 
2l7»f07 
21^07 
15.789 
-0.598 
1.90V 
•17.391 
5.&6V 
-€2.115 
»f.76l 
-2.958 
9.297 
22.807 
19.727 
-15.805 
-5A61 
-8.296 
-1.796 
3.^92 
-20.019 
-6.979 
-3.571 
-1.111 
-19.380 
-*.£-35 
2.500 
-25.180 
13*661 
-22.115 
-13.076 
16A70 
1.217 
2A0? 
-10.588 
-e.358 
26.222 
-**-.705 
7.317 
-1.205 
17.M*1 
23.529 
36.065 
2 . i26 
Jf.878 
1.219 
0.000 
21.311 
0.000 
2*>f09 
-2A09 
30.885 
0.000 
2.352 
3^A26 
-16.161 
36.066 
Jf.705 
-5.882 
11.111 
-1 .208 
5.896 
-9.210 
-3.606 
-2.590 
0#000 
9.881 
19.011 
12.091 
1.136 
8 . 9 * 
8.^13 
V.878 
0.000 
0.000 
5.869 
-2.W63 
6.250 
-1.202 
0.000 
2A39 
0.000 
2.»f0V 
1.231 
0.000 
*tote t The negative sign indicates tendency 
towards higher resistance. 
Table 15 t Heterotio response for P. sorghi (Hioli data) 
transform d scale. 
Crosses Over mid 
parent 
Uate 
A 0 
ywiff 
*»r better 
parent 
t Depression 
from P^ to P* 
Eto 25 
Sto 25 
I to 25 
I to 25 
Eto 25 
Eto 25 
Eto 25 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM 103 
CM lCJK 
CM H f c 
CM 1 0 k 
CM l t f f 
CM I t * 
CM 1 0 5 
CM 1 0 5 
CM 1 0 5 
CM 1 0 5 
CM 2 0 1 
CM 2 0 1 
CM 2 0 1 
CM 5 0 0 
CM 7 0 0 
OE M+0 
CM 
CM 
CM 
CM 
CM 
OK 
PI 
CM 
CM 
CM 
0 1 
PI 
CM 
CM 
CM 
OB 
PI 
CM 
CM 
OE 
PI 
CM 
as 
PI 
OE 
PI 
PI 
103 
i t * 
105 
201 
;oo 
21*07 
1 < * 
1 0 5 
201 
500 
MtO 
21*07 
105 
201 
00 
21*07 
201 
500 
kkO 
21*07 
500 
MtO 
21*07 
MfO 
21*07 
21*07 
30A9* 
-8.103 
9 A « 
-63.083 
-12.128 
8.292 
-l&STO 
15A16 
-23. HO 
0.000 
-kU953 
25.0*7 
-1^6,990 
- Ik . 503 
-56.263 
-fc.623 
-1.118 
71.6V57 
-i»*.oS 
-21 . <UB 
-176.398 
-if 1.076 
-9.809 
-1061.662 
21.059 
-299.889 
48.786 
37.Mf2 
-5.385 
iy5r 
-18.! 
-11. L 
29.58* 
-63.838 
15.551 
-5.212 
21.811 
V8.100 
k 6. 86% 
-5.721 
-10.666 
-11A70 
2.932 
1 1 . 5 * 
•2.353 
7.9H 
8.5Wf 
36.670 
-l!<9f8 
31.878 
76.970 
38.987 
69.016 
-7.230 
IK 321 
-10.909 
-4.712 
-&.520 
11.369 
1 0 . 1 * 
9.518 
26.183 
83.20k 
50.&8 
-0.670 
~1.3»*5 
21.295 
16.356 
-16.878 
-30.1*03 
18.293 
-9.329 
17.229 1:gl 
- 7 . * 2 
-5.682 
-2.673 
-25lw 
Note t Dhe negative sign indicates tendency 
towards higher resistance. 
*0 
scale, Similar beh iviour for contributing higher resistance 
was observed a t Hyderabad also in th i s cross* 
Out of six res is tant x susceptible cro see with CM 201, 
Eto-25 x CM 2011 and CM 10V x CM 201 had heterosis over mld-
as well as be t te r parental values on both the scales* Ihree 
out of six res is tant x susceptible crosses with PI 21^07 
shoved heterosis for resistance over both mid* and better 
parental values on original scale; however, on transformed 
scale a l l the six crosses except CM 10V x FI 21^07 showed 
heterosis over both parental values* 
On original scale depression for resistance from F^ 
to Fg w a s observed in 6 crosses while on transformed scale 
I t was present in lb out of 28 crosses. Ihis suggested 
that F« was res is tant than Fg for these crosses* 
Combining sfriXity ana^ys,,^» 
I t was conducted for disease rating data on ptrental 
l ines and their a l l possible F- crosses* analysis for both 
the locations was carried out by using original ratings 
as ve i l as the i r transformed values* 
rinae the t e s t for homogeneity of errors was non* 
significants pooled analysis was also carried out to 
estimate general combining ab i l i ty (g .c .a . ) x location and 
specific combining ab i l i ty ( s . c . a,) z location interactions. 
Analysis of variance for combining ab i l i t y t 
The data are presented in Table 16* 
51 
Hyderabad experiment I Variances duo to both general and 
apocific combining abilities ware highly significant* Hie 
variance due to general combining ability was 3*0 tines 
greater than th it due to specific combining ability in respect 
to both original and transformed data* It shows that while 
both the oomblning abilities vere important in the expression 
of disease reaction, general combining ability was playing 
a greater role* 
fable 16t Analysis of variance for combining ability for Pttcojaia wmi« 
Source of 
variance 
Degrees 
of 
tT99^0m 
TTTk 
*§m mm of » m Hhoil 
Original Trans- Original Trans-
seale formed scale formed 
scale scale 
General 
combining 
abil ity 
specific 
combining 
abil ity 
Error 
7 0.1038** 0.0V20** 0.1»*28** 0*0605** 
28 0.0326** 0*013fc** 0.0M*2** 0.0167** 
105 0.0106 0.0053 0*0087 0.0020 
**Signifleant at \$ 
Eholi experiment i At this location variances due to general 
and specific combining abilities vere highly significant* 
Variance due to general combining ability was 3*2 and 3*6 
times greater than that of specific combining ability on 
the original as well as transformed scales* It suggests 
that general combining ability as compared to specific 
52 
combining ability is playingagreater role in the expression 
of rust resistance in the present set of materials* 
Combining ability x environment interactiont 
The pooled analysis of combining ability and of the 
two environment interactions is presented in Tible 17* The 
»F» test indicated that variances due to the general 
combining ability and speoific combining ability, location, 
general combining ability x location and specific combining 
ability x location were highly significant on both the 
scales except the variances due to specific combining ability 
and specific combining ability x location on original scale, 
The variance due to general combining ability vas 3*9 times 
greater than due to specific combining ability on both 
original and transformed scales* The variance of general 
combining ability x location was 2*8 times than that of 
speoific combining ability x location on original scale and 
It was 3*6 times greater on transformed scale* The data 
suggest that g*o«a* interacted more with environment (location) 
than s*o*a* 
general combining ability effectsi 
The estimates of general combining ability effects 
of the parental lines at two locations are presented in 
Table 18* The negative values indicate the presence of a 
tendency towards resistance while positive values point 
to the existence of an opposite effect* 
*|yaj|foba4 m?nmn\* &* results on the original scale 
Table 17 t Combining ability x location interaction 
corabining ability analysis, 
Source of * * £ • ; « < * o r l g l n l f f m i ^ o r j g i 
variation freedom JoHo t e a S 
General coatoining 7 0,1087** O.0k96** 
ability 
Specific confining 28 0.0292 0,0125** 
abil ity 
Location 1 0.390k** 0.1880** 
g.c. a. x location 7 0.1#>9 0.0629 
s .c . a. x location 28 0.0^76 0.0176** 
Error 2**5 0.0^3^ 0.0022 
Significant at 1$ 
*3 
indicated that highly significant affects for transmitting 
disease resistance were contributed by the l ines CM 105 and 
GE M*0* CM 105 was the best combiner for imparting 
resistance though i t was not significantly superior over 
GE 1*1*0. the inbred l ine CM 10V was the third best general 
combiner for imparting rust resistance* 
Lady Finger Pop Com (PI 217^07) possessed the highest 
positive effect and as such was the poorest general combiner 
for imparting resistance* Positive g*c*a* effects were 
also exhibited by lines £to-25f CM 201, CM 103 and CM 500 
but were hiring significantly lower values than thit of 
PI 21^f07* Ihese l ines did not differ significantly from 
each other. The same picture emerged on transformed scale 
except the l ines CM 103 and l2to«£5 which shoved negative 
values* 
Eholi experiment t Farental l ines OS W*0, CM 10V and CM 105 
had significant negative effects for importing disease 
resistance* At this location Eto-25 also showed negative 
values* GE Uho was the best general combiner for imparting 
dlse ise resistance and had significantly different values 
than the other three (CM 10Vf CM 105 and Eto-25) l ines. 
Significant positive effects were contributed by 
FI 21^07 and CM 103* CM 500 also iraparted positive effects, 
but had significantly lower values* These l ines appeared 
to be poor general combiners for imparting disease resistance 
Table 18t Estimates of general combining ability 
effects of parental l ines for Puccinia 
aorghl at Hyderabad and Eholi. 
Parental l ines 6rig[n1!S^pans> Orig lnff l^ans-
Bto-25 
CM 103 
CM 10fc 
CM 105 
CM 201 
CM 500 
02 MfO 
PI 21^07 
scale 
•0,0618 
0.02V3 
-0.0556 
-0.1V31 
0.0393 
0.0293 
-0.1181 
0.1618 
formed 
sea l s 
-0.0238 
-0.0152 
-0.0067 
-0.0705 
0.0V8V 
0.0V28 
-0.0625 
0.0899 
seals 
-0.0268 
0.1331 
-0.0768 
-0.0618 
0.0756 
0.0181 
-0.2093 
0.1V81 
formed 
seals 
-0.0013 
0.0900 
-0.05V2 
* U | \^v*f*v 
O.OV88 
0.0019 
-0.1V77 
0.169** 
S.E. 0.030V 0.215V 0.0260 0.1606 
CD. (gt - gj) at 5$ 0.0910 0.6336 0.0792 0.V??2 
CD. (©. - g j ) at 1# 0.U50 0.8V16 0.1052 C6312 
5if 
in their order of listing* similar results were obtained on 
the transformed scale also, 
Pooled analy«i,«i rhe results obtained on the original and 
transformed scales are presented In Tables 19 and 20* 
Highly significant negative effects were contributed 
by 0E MfO, CM 105 and CM 10V on original scale* <3E UhO 
had significantly higher values than thit of CM lOVj however, 
there vas no significant difference in GE MfO and CM 105* 
CM 105 had higher values than thit of CM 10b but vas not 
significantly superior* rhus OE V«-0f CM 105 and CM 10V vere 
best general combiners for imparting disease resistance* 
fignifleant positive effects vere contributed by 
PI 2 1 ^ 0 7 . CM 103 and CM 201. PI 21*f07 had significantly 
higher values than both of these lines and as such vas the 
poorest general combiner for disease resistance* Positive 
effects vere also contributed by CM 500 and Sto-25* 
On transformed scale also, similar results vere 
obtained* GE M+0 9 CM 105 and CM 10*f in that order contributed 
negative effects for transferring disease resistance and 
vere the best general combiners* PI 21^*07, CM 103, CM 201, 
CM 500 and Eto-25 vere the poorest general combiners as in 
their ease positive values vere obtained* 
rpeciflo combining ability effectst 
Ihe estimates of specific combining ability effects 
of 28 single crosses obtained on original as veil as 
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transformed scales for Hyderabad and Eholi ire presented in 
Tables 21 - 2fc* 
Hyderabad experiment* >n original scale out of 15 resistant z 
resistant crosses, 6 shoved negative s.c.\* effects for 
imparting disease resistance* The crosses Kto 25 x OS VfO 
and CM 10*f x CM 105 had significantly superior s.c*a. effects* 
£he rest of the four crosses did not differ significantly 
among each other. On transformed scale only three crosses 
gave negative effects but they did not differ significantly 
from each other* All the crosses with the line CM 105 except 
CM 10*f x CM 105 on original scale gave positive effects* On 
the other hand* CM 105 was the best general combiner for 
contributing resistance* 
Phe single cross between two susceptibles CM 201 x 
PI 21^*07 gave positive effects on original scale and negative 
on transformed scale* It is noteworthy that the overall 
disease intensity during the test period on CM 201 was less 
than at the time of its first selection for this study* 
among the 12 resistant x susceptible crosses, nine 
shoved negative effects which, however, did not differ 
significantly from om another* Five resistant x susceptible 
crosses out of six with CM 201 shoved negitive effects on 
original scale* On transformed scale also all these crosses 
except CM 201 x CM 500 gave similar results* Four crosses 
out of six with susceptible parent PI 21^*07 produced negative 
effects on original scale but all the six crosses gave 
negative effects on transformed scale* 
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MM *W>rtmiti,t On original scale, 5 out of 1? erosset 
between six resistant lines had negative values bat were not 
significantly different from each other* The cross CM 10k z 
CM 105 had significant s.c.a, affects for imparting disease 
resist ±nce. 
On transformed scale, 10 crosses positive effects* 
Five crosses were found to have positive values on both 
the scales* 
The cross between two susceptible lines CM 201 x 
PI 215*f07 had negative values on both original and 
transformed scales* 
lot miQh variability was observed in 12 resistant x 
susceptible crosses as eight out of 12 had negative effects. 
With the exception of W crosses the remaining eight resistant x 
susceptible types showed similar results on transformed scale. 
Data in Table 2b- show that all crosses Involving line 
PI 2t5**07 contributed towards higher resistance* 
Pooled analysisi The specific combining ability effects 
obtained from the analysis of pooled data are presented in 
Tables 19 and 20 respectively for original and transformed 
scales. 
Considering the effects calculated on original scale, 
out of the 15 resistant x susceptible crosses only five 
CM 103 X CM 105, CM 103 X OB MfO, CM 1(U X CM 105, CM 10»f X 
CM 500 and CM 10»f x m khO showed negative specific combining 
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ability effects but these effects were not significantly 
different from each other. Five crosses had positive 
effects but were non-slgoificant except CM 103 * CM 500{ 
it had hiahly significant positive effects* 
On transformed scale negative effects were also exhibited 
by the crosses, sto 25 x CM 500, CM 103 x C'«' 105( CM 10V x 
OE U**0 and CM 105 x ?* 500, Ten out of 15 resistant X 
resistant crosses had positive effects; significant positive 
effects, however, were contributed by CM 500 x GE MfO. 
Excepting three crosses, the rest involving parents CM 105 
or JE MfO had positive effects. In the other h-*nd, these 
parents were found to be the best general combiners which 
indicates th it the lines per se possessed better resistance 
than their crosses* 
Susceptible x susceptible cross CM 201 x FI 21^f07 
showed negative effects on both the scales; on original 
scale, they were positive though non-si^ni^icant* rhis 
cross was not as susceptible as expected which suggests that 
susceptibility of these lines may be due to reoessive 
alleles at different loci* 
3n original scale out of the six resistant x 
susceptible crosses involving pa ent tl line CM 201, three 
crosses, Eto 25 x C1 201, CM 10V x CM 201 md CM 105 x 
CM 201 contributed negative specific combining Ability 
effects* The effects in the cross isto 25 x CM 201 were 
sirj iifleant* Cross CM 500 x CM 201 also showed negative 
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specific combining ability effects. On transformed scale 
four out of six crosses contributed negative effects* 
Crosses CM 103 x CM 201 and CM 105 x CM 201 had negative 
effects* 
All the eix resistant z susceptible crosses with 
PI 21*^ +07 had negative effects on both the scales* With 
the exception of the cross CM 10V x PI 217^07 on both the 
scales and £to 25 x PI 21^*07 on original scale effects 
contributed by the crosses showed significance at one 
per cent level* 
This analysis for evaluating the parental l ln-s in 
dia l le l was made by following the procedure of Jinks and 
Hayaan (1953) *nd Jinks (195S 1955)* Estimates of Vr 
and Wr for disease resistance on original and transformed 
scales at Hyderabad and Dholi are presented graphically in 
Figs* 1 • h9 
Hyderabad experiment! Figure 1 presents varlance/co-varlance 
(Vr • Wr) analysis for disease resistance on original scale 
at Hyderabad. The regression l ine cuts the ordinate below 
the point of origin (0) thus indicating over«dominance for 
the character disease rating* The *b' value was highly 
significant* The regression co-efficient deviated 
significantly from 0 but not from unity (1) which eliminates 
possibility of presence of epistatic effects* The position 
Wr 
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of array points on either side of the theoretical regression 
line revealed that there was genetic diversity In the 
parents* Lines CM 103, CM 105 and GE M+0 contain maximum 
number of dominant genes* Line PI 21^-07 possessed most 
of the recessive genes* Lines CM 500, Sto 25» CM 10V and 
CM 201 occupied Intermediate positions as regards the number 
of dominant genes* 
The regression of Wr» Vr on the transformed scale is 
presented in Fig* 2* rhe graph presented almost a similar 
picture* rhe value of 'b* was highly significant and 
regression coefficient deviated significantly from 0 but not 
from unity (1)* As regards the position of parental array, 
they were almost in accordance with the original scale* 
Eholi experimentt Ihe Vr$ Wr griph for all the arrays 
obtained on the original scale at Etioli is presented in 
Fig* 3* B » »b* value was highly significmt and the 
regression coefficient deviated significantly from 0 but not 
from unity (1)* rhe regression line hid out the ordinate 
below the point of origin (0) thus indicating over dominmoe 
for the character studied and the array points were 
scattered on both sides of regression line* This indicated 
that the parents had considerable genetic diversity* Lines 
Eto 25t CM 500 and CM 105 had maximum number of dominant 
genes, while PI 21^07 had maximum number of recessive genes* 
CM 10M>, CM 103t CM 201 and OE khO occupied intermediite 
position with regard to the number of dominant genea, 
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with regard to the parental arrays almost a similar 
picture emerged on the transformed scale. Phe 'b* value 
was highly significant and deviited significantly from 0 
but not from unity (Pig. *•). 
I t may be noted here that the l ine CM 201 showed 
susceptible reaction at both the locations. 3ut Pigs. 1 • *•> 
show that i t f a l l s in dominant range. Possibly, i t has 
dominant susceptible a l le les for reaction t o P. jorjghj^ t 
fhe mean estimates of the components of genetic 
variance with the i r standard errors using parental ind P^ 
data, on the original and transformed scales for both the 
locations, are presented in Tables 2$ and 26. 
Hvdrabad experiment rhe p .rameter D which me isured 
varimce due to additive gene effects was lower as conspired 
to flU (dominance component) on original scale. On tranaformodl 
scale both D and IL, parameters were of the same magnitude. 
fhis indicated that both additive and non-additive gene 
variances were important for the expression of resistance 
t o £• sorghl. However, i t was higher than H^  on both the 
scales. i*he estimate of D was highly significant on both 
the scales. H^, Hg and h were also highly signific mt on 
both the scales. Values of E were non*signific mt on 
original so a le . The significance of IU shows th.it do^iimce 
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Is present while h indicates that It i s largely undirectional. 
The mean degree of dominance over a l l loc i £"C&]/V)J$ was 
1.1*+11* and 1,0057 on the original and transformed scales 
respectively* 
rhe proportion of genes with positive and negative 
effects in the parents i s given by the n t l o HgA Ii^ Vthen 
the ratio i s 0*25 i t indicates that the parents contain 
positive and negative genes in an equal proportion. Ihe 
values were 0*157? and 0*0990 on the original and transformed 
scales respectively, The *Ff component was significant 
suggesting that there existed gene asymmetry at the loci . 
the proportion of dominant and recessive genes in the 
parents i s given by (**D H- )$ • F/(hX> H. ) | • F# The ratios 
were 3'H^S and 6* 035V on original and transformed scales 
respectively* 
The order of dominance of the parents determined by 
wr • Vr indicated that the l ines CM 105 • OB kkO and CM 103 
possessed the highest number of dominant a l le les (lowest Wr + 
Vr values)* The parent PI 21^*07 had the highest Wr «• Vr 
value which indicated that i t had the lowest number of 
dominant a l le les . Other l ines occupied an intermediate 
position (Table 25 )• 
Amlyais on the transformed scale also led to the 
classification of the parents into three groups. Here too* 
the highest number of dominant a l le les was in CM 105 followed 
Table 2*? I Estimates of genetic consponent* 
of variation for 
Components 
D 
«2 
P 
^2 
£ 
using F. md parents 
Original scale 
0,0987** £ 0*0196 
0,1286** £ O.OV53 
0,0811** £ O.OVOO 
0.1160** • 0.OV6? 
0,7020** £ 0,026V 
0,0108 • 0,0065 
(I^derabad data), 
Transformed scale 
0,0600** £ 0,0030 
0,0600** £ 0,0070 
0,0237** £ 0.0060 
0,0851** + 0.0071 
0,3776** £ 0,OOM> 
O.OT^ + 0.0010 
**Significant at 1# 
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by CM 103 and 02 V*0* PI 215*07 hud the lowest numbor of 
dominant alleles, The other four l ines occupied an 
intermediate position (Table 28)* 
Efaoll expeffonfflfrt The additive genetic component D and the 
dominance components (H^, i^) were highly significant on 
both the scales. Additive genetic component (D) was lover 
than dominant component (R^) on original scale* However, 
on transformed scale i t was of a higher magnitude* Components 
F & h2 were also highly significant on both the scales* E 
was significant on transformed scale only* 
The mean degree of dominance was 1*096? on original 
and 0*98l*f and on transformed scale respectively* 
The ratios of the positive and negative genes were 
0*1238 and 0*1286 on original and transformed scales 
respectively* the proportion of dominant and recessive 
genes in the ptrents were *f*tf08? and U>3?70 on original 
and transformed scales respectively* 
The order of dominance of the parents determined by 
the Wr • Vr indicated that the parents f e l l into three 
groups on the basis of original scale* The f irst group 
comprising the l ines CM 105, Eto«25, CM 10V and CM £00 
had the largest number of dominant gema, The lowest 
number of doainint a l le les (highest Wr «• /r value) was 
observed in l ine PI 21/X+07* Other l ines were in intermediate 
category (Table 29)* /analysis on the transformed scale 
Table 26 s Estimates of genetic components 
of variation for P. s^rgM using 
F- and parents (Eholi data). 
Components 
D 
A 
P 
IT 
JL 
Original scale Transformed scale 
0,l8fc7** t 0*0183 
0,2221** • 0»0»f210 
0,1100** • 0*3663 
0,2553** t 0»<*-32 
0A606** • 0.02**6 
-0.QO8Q • Q W Q^ 
0.0808** • 0 . 0 ^ 0 
0.0778** • 0.0090 
O,0*f00** • 0.0080 
0,0991** t 0-009**-
0.V576** t 0,0053 
* significant at 1$ 
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suggested that a maximum of dominant al le les were in CM 105 
and minimum In PI 21^*07 (Table 29) 
All the parameters D, B^t Hgf 79 tr and E were highly 
significant on both original and transformed scales(Table 27)* 
She parameter 0 which measured variance due to additive 
genetic effects vas higher on both the scales as compared 
to H^  and Hg« The mean degree of dominance over a l l the 
loc i Z"(H»/D)J^ was 0.9888 and 0.926V on original and 
transformed scales, respectively* 
The proportion of genes with positive and neg-tive 
effects in the parents vas 0.1200 and 0.10V2 on original 
and transformed scales respectively. The 'F* component vas 
highly significant on both the scales. I t also shoved 
significance when the data were analysed location-vise 
separately, fhe ratio of dominant and recessive genes in 
the parents on original and transformed scales vers U-,6602 
and 5.7833 respectively. Tho order of dominance of the 
parents indicated three groups on both the scale, rhe 
group vhich includes line CM 105 (lowest Mr + Vr value), 
possessed the highest number of dominant a l le les . Parent 
PI 217*M5? had the highest Wr • TTr value indicating presence 
of least number of dominant a l le le among a l l the eight 
parents. The other parenteAlnes occupied intermediate 
position. On transformed scale, the results vers similar. 
r.ble 27 i Istimates of genetic consonant* 
of variation for P. sorqhi using 
F, and parents (pooled data), 
Components Original scale Transformed scale 
W m rmmmmm* M I — I I — I —ii i — w n — i i g W M ^ w <•"! n -m'* i ir -m-ri i m ^ •• n • • • an ^ m m aimn ni i • 
D 0.129**** + 0«0132 0,0636** • 0,0022 
l^ 0.1265** t O»^ 30M- 0.0$»*6** + <>»W2 
Hg 0.0607** t 0»026£ 0.0227** • 0.0<M 
F 0.16?5** + 0.0313 0.0831** • ° « 0 ^ 
h 2 2.3112** • 0.0177 0,1672** + 0.0030 
£ 0.0110** + O.OOW* 0.0(2*9** • 0.0007 
**si$nif leant at ]£ 
Table 29 i Wr + Vr values for the parental line* 
at Eboll. 
Parents 
Eto-25 
CM 103 
CM 10V 
CM 105 
CM 201 
CM 500 
OE MfO 
PI 21^07 
Original 
ooale 
0,0282 
0.0691 
0.0310 
0.0157 
0.061W 
0.03^5 
0.08*1 
O.20f3 
Transformed 
scale 
0.0163 
0.0220 
0.020* 
0.0029 
0.03^-6 
0.013»f 
0.0V19 
0.1087 
& 
ffffriffl^lflft of Mm fflftrtt' 
these estimates for the 28 crosses at Hyderabad and 
Dholi. on original as veil as transformed socles are 
presented In I blee 30 - 33* 
Hyderabad experiment t &*> crosses showed highly significant 
a effects. They were also rel .tlvely lorg r than a, d, 
aa, ad or dd effects* 
All 15 resistant x resistant crosses hid significant 
and oooparatively 1 urger 1 effects* The a ind d effects 
were non-significant* rhe negative values for <£ in aost 
of the crosses indicated that dominance was in the direction 
of resist dice, 
Each of the 3 di-geniic epistatle interaction effects, 
in general, appeared to be minor in resistant x resistant 
crosses* Eto 2? x CM 10?, CM 103 x CM 500 and CM 103 x 
CM 10b shoved significance for adf dd and aa, dd respectively. 
Significance for jg effects only was exhibited by 
susaeptible x susceptible cross CM 201 x PI 21^07. Other 
effects a and d, aa, ad md dd were non-significant* 
all the 12 resistant x susceptible corsses also had 
significant sj effects* Out of these h had significant a. and 
3 significant 4 effects* The aa and dd (dlgenic epist^sis 
effects) were highly significant in Eto 25 x CM 201. 
Crosses CM 103 * CM 201, CM 103 x PI 21^07, CM 500 x 
PI 21^*07 and OS hkO x PI 21^>07 showed significance for ad, 
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d and dd| and d, aa, ad and dd effects, respectively. fhe 
relatively high magnitude and positive effect* of dd in 
moat of the crosses indicated that this interaction was 
enhancing susceptibility. 
Considering the effects on transformed scale., it was 
observed that all the 28 crosses between resistant x 
resist int. susceptible x susceptible and resistant x 
susceptible hid significant and relatively larger a effects* 
lone shoved significance for the other gene effects* 
iholl datat For all the 15 resistant x resistant crosses, 
the jg effects were significant but the a and g were non-
significant | none was found Important for Imparting 
resistance* Negative dominance gene-effects for most of 
the crosses suggested that dominance was In the direction 
of resistance* 
None of the three digenic eplstatic effects appeared 
to be important* The negative signs with these estimates 
indicated that they were contributing towards resistance. 
The a and & effects were significant for the 
susceptible x susceptible cross CM 201 x PI 21^*07. Other 
estimates were non-significant* 
Out of 12 only two crosses between resistant x 
susceptible p .rents showed significance for g effect* Two 
CM 201 x CM 500 and 3E MfO X PI 215*M57 had significant ag 
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effeats aid significance for dj| effects was present In 
crosses CM 201 x -JE khO and QE MfO x PI 21^f07| s effects 
were highly significant for all the 12 crosses. 
tlnost similar results were obt -ined on transformed 
scale except the crosses Eto-25 x OE M«-0 and CM 103 x CM 10? 
which had significant % effects on transformed scale only. 
In the cross CM 201 x PI 2l^f07» a effects were 
highly significant. Bigenio epistatic effect ajj was also 
playing a significant role. 
\,nile a effects were highly signlfic int for all the 
12 resistant x susceptible crossest crosses CM 105 x 
PI 21^*07 ind OE MfO x PI 21^*07 hid also significant & and 
ad effects respectively. 
Pooled data? Analysis of pooled data revealed that the a 
effects were highly sl**nifleant for all the 28 crosses on 
both th-- scalos. Cross CF UkO x PI 215*f07 showed significince 
for a& effect also. Other effects did not show significance 
for any of the crosses on original or transform' d soale 
(Tables 3**- - 35). 
Qermlap^ .e^al^atl?^ 
In 1972-73 rab l . 55 inbred l ines , 15 locals and 11 
whit' single cross hybrids at I^yderabadj 17 experimental 
hybrids a t Uioli and six rele xsed hybrids and 10 coraposites 
at both the locations were p i .nted. Since th re was adequate 
disease incidence under n .tur i l conditions, a r t i f i c i a l 
Table 36 t B« act ion® of suis* eultivara to F. sorghl 
in field at Hyderabad and (or) i iol i (mturil infection) during 1971-72 rabl> 
wiwwiiiM • — ' • • • • i n . • • ' • • i * w i • • m i n i •" • • i iw i . i i i mmi immmmmmm^mmmmmm M W I H H U M • * i • %";*""" ' • n w ^ i m w — — MUMI IIJ -ymmmmm 
i • — - • - i • i * * f « " ^ * « f » " - » -
CM l 0 l ^ 3 ^ i T « < ^ l « * W t l - l 1*5 
CM 101-f •*<#£«# 2,0 w 
CM ioi-f-f<^e-^3 i#5 H 
CM iow-i«rf*dM&W-«A* 2.5 e 
CM io5-f«i«tf^iW^HMM&3 2.0 s 
CM lift* 40SK40MW*i-4f 1.5 a 
CM 105 1.5 » 
CM 106«*ft&£4-d£l<-f 2.0 S CM i09-f««iftW^«<*#t4?* 3.0 s 
CM 1 0 9 ^ ^ ^ ^ « * # * g g 2.5 S 
CM 1 0 9 - f « - S W ^ - £ £ « W 3 3.0 
CM l io - f^e- i - i -v f iM^i^" 3.0 e 
CM u o - f ^ t a - i - i ^ l ^ i - ^ l 3.5 e 
OH iio-f«^^e-i*i-^lM^i^a 3.0 $ 
CM ni«^M ! l8«^iW t i-f^/" 2.5 s 
CM U l r ^ ^ r i i M ^ l - f ^ l 2.0 
CH i n ^ A ^ ^ M y ^ i - f ^ 2 2.0 r 
CM 112-f-M. ^.0 
CM 112-f-f-2 **.0 fi 
CH 113-1 1.5 R 
~H 2 0 1 . l - l S g ^ f l - * f ^ l 3.0 S 
CM 2 0 1 - l . l ^ g * ^ - ^ f « * f t « 3.5 S 
CM 202-0^1 2.0 £ 
CM 205 2.0 S 
CM 500^A# 2.5 C 
CM 5004W&L 2.0 C 
Kto~25-f^-i-f-f-f-f-f^-/ i/ i/' 1.5 * 
Lto^^^i - f^^-M^MMMfc i 2,0 
to^-f-^iHr-r-f-f-Hr-^dPMM^ 1.5 * 
s t o ^ - f ^ l - f - f - f - f - f ' t f * * ^ - , , * * 1.5 R 
K t o ^ H r - ^ i - f . f . f - 3 - ^ ^ - f ^ ^ i M " 2.5 
E t o ^ 8 < A ) - l - f - * ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ - y r 2,5 * 
Eto-8 l (3)^l~f - f - f -^l«vfc l -3- f 2.0 
Bto-8l( 3) «%#*l-f-f-f ^ 1 * 1 - 3 -f-1 2.0 e 
Bfco-182( C ) -1-2 -1 -f -€•-#-##-! -f «*F 2. 5 -
Kto«l82(C)-l-e-l-f«f-f^m^l-f-v^l 2.5 £ 
Sto-l82<e)-l-2-l-f«f-f«*^l-f<a&« 2.5 £ 
Eto-297-f <4MW>-ff ® bulk-f-^3 -f-Jt 1. 0 K 
£to-297-*SJM5-6«ar ® fcilk-f «^3-f «v0*e 1.0 F. 
oontd* 
Tabla 36 contd..... 
Cultivap 
rx-325(C>-i->l«3«*-f 
V e n x - l - ^ - f - f - f a y f l M 5 * ^ ^ 
J i n - A - i ^ - i - ^ M ^ - f - f - f - l s ^ W 6 ^ 
C u b a ^ * # « # # £ * # k * l ^ j 0 M M ? 
Puerto nleo'&dtofat 
SS 1 X 1 ^ 3 ^ 1 
PI 2 1 ^ 0 7 « j M ^ i ^ l ^ W M f c l 
CM 300 
CM MX) 
CH 600 
CM 601 
CM 602 
I«warla l o c a l 
"ieerat ejt&ly 
T lwendl loca l 
Kathari loca l 
Ihodipir whit© 
ttiodipur yellow 
runwrl loca l 
Jaunpur Jori 1 ofed 
TinptJchiya 
t *thi 
Jaunpur loca l 
Indo-Japan fath i 
Delhi-2 
CJehun loca l 
Kilaehall l oca l 
Ml 119 x *1. ifceo. 186-1-f-f 
*!!> 119 x CM 600 X « 153 
CM »f00 X CM 300 
CM IfOO X ?4P 119 
CM 300 X 11. rhco. 186 
CM hOO x T 139 C 16V x MF 119 
Kt-i»l-A-25^5fcl2(3)-f« x CM 600*133 
CM bQO X C I ^ 
CM 300 X CM 600-133 
on Koo x *i. rheo. 186 n j a y 
Vlkraa 
Kisfin 
T*D 
Profceina 
intens i ty 
2.5 
2 .0 
3.5 
3.5 2.5 
1.0 
1.5 
**.5 
1.5 
2 .0 
5.0 
2.5 
*"t 3.5 £.5 
**.5 
£.0 
^.5 
V.o 5.0 
6.5 
5.0 .  C.5 
»*.5 
2,0 
3.5 3.0 £.5 
2 .0 
3 .0 
2 .0 
2 .0 
^ .0 Ko 
2.5 
3.5 1.5 
3 .0 
£.0 
2 .0 
3 .0 
2 .0 
Kost 
reaction 
S 
s 
G 
S 
S 
R 
R 
S 
B 
s 8 
H 
V 
0 
s 
0 
£ 
S 
C 
c 
6 
c 
Lv £ 
& 
6 
S 
F 
b 
S 
s 
0 
L 
8 
R 
fcr' 
8 
C' 
0 
S 
contd. 
table y contd..... 
Gultivar 
Baton 
tfhakti 
Malan Corap, 
3i(W) 
Mexican June 
Ganga-5 
Hi-starch 
•anga Bafed-2 
Ganga-lf 
Deccan 
5 end-dwarf Ginga«5 
EH 2030 
SH 2130 
m 2190 
EH 2200 
EH 2230 
EH 2310 
EH 2356 
t£H SfcOO 
EH 3737 
EH »f 018 
1H >f028 
EH h0$* 
m M16 
EH I+IW9 
KH*f20V 
KH If 207 
EH W587 
Disease 
intens^^r i 
3.5 
3.5 3.5 2.5 
2.5 
1.5 
3.0 if.O 
H 2.5 
2.5 
3 .0 
2.5 
3 .0 
3.5 
2.5 
2.0 3.0 
2.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
2.0 M 2.5 
2.0 
Hoi 
S 
s 
s 
s 
s R 
S 
8 
R 
S 
8 
S 
S 
S 
s 
s 6 
s 
s R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
S 
R 
S 
e 
R » Resistant 
S s ^usoeptlble 
CM a Coordinated Maize 
EH a Experimental Hybrid 
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inoculations were not consIdared necessary. Infection 
ranged from 1.0 to !>.0. rhe data are presented In Table 36. 
It is clear from ^he table that out of 11V cultivars 
tested, CM 101 (two pedigrees), CM 10%, CM 10?, CM 113-1, 
Kto-25 (three pedigrees), rto 297 (two pedigrees), 3«<: MfO, 
EE 111, CM 300 and "M 602 (Mich. 166 x Eto 31.) aTiong the 
inbred lines; CM if 00 x 31. Theo. 186 (white single cross); 
Oanga h xnd Oanga 5 (released double top cross hybrids) and 
experimental hybrids 3737, ^ 018, **028, *f03**, M l 6 and h2(U 
showed resist int reaction i«e. 1*5 or below, rhe remaining 
entries were rated to be susceptible. 
It rajy b@ mentioned here thit the local cultivars 
of maJLie show a greater degree of susceptibility to this rust 
as conipared to hybrids (Fig. 5)« 
Reactions of monogenic resistant linesi 
Twenty-nine lines carrying single gene resistance to 
£» sorghi (received from Dr. ...L. Hooker, University of 
Illinois, tf. U A.) were evaluated in 1970 Jid 1971 crop 
seasons at Kalimpong (west Bengal) and 3aJaura (Hinuohal 
Pradesh), They were exposed to infection by naturally 
ocourinT races of the p ithogen. Overvations were mxde when 
the crop was 75-day old. rhe presence of sporulating pustules 
was taken as a basis to indicate susceptibility. This is 
designated as (+) sign, absence of such pustules is denoted 
by a (-) sign. Phe overall disease intensity in any line was 
Table 37 t Reactions of monogenic resistant l ines 
to £• JE2SS2& (natural infection) at 
Kall!B5>ong and 3a J aura, 
Pedigree 
Control 
SPl 
^ 2 
c-k 
Ep, 
E 
•Pi 
Bp^ 
R: Pi 
Bpx 
RPXB 
Bp3* 
RP31 
d(2) 
8 
c(2) 
R *** 
. ,1970 ffKf*T . A973. K*Wftf 
Kallnpoiig 3aJ aura Kalimpong 3aJ aura 
+ 
+• 
contd. 
Table 37 contd# 
™^° Kall^f^k. taBSfffiU. 
« b RJV 
d 
RP5 
1 
Rp- • • • 
H p 3 f -
AAN • - • 
82 • 
39-25 • • 
192 - *» 
182 -
+ Susceptible 
• Resistant 
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disregarded. Entries 2 - 8 md 10 - 30 in table 37 contain 
single dominant genes for resistance against £. aoranl. 
ntrie8 2 - 8, 11 - 15, 22 and 23 carry allel*. at Bp^ locus 
all of which are dominant over the recessive allel rr^ for 
susceptibility (Saxena and Hookery 1966)* Reactions of 
these lines at Kaliiqpong and Sajaura are presented In 
Table 37. Pustules indicating susceptibility developed on 
entry No*. 5, 8, 15 and 26 in 1970 m d on lines 2, 9» 11* 13t 
l h 9 15, 16, 20, 21, 23, 2k, 26, 27 and 28 in 1971 at 
KalJtapong* to rust developed on any of these lines at 
Sajaura in both the years. On other genotypes rust incidence 
was satisfactory in both the crop seasons at this looitioru 
It may be noted that the cheok entry did not show Infection 
while the main entries did* It indicates the need for care 
in selection of •control1 or 'check' varieties. 
A H the 29 lines along with 9 inbred lines, opaque 
composite, Job's tear (Coix sp.), Teosinte (Zea iasxloana) 
and sweet corn were grown in green house for determining 
their reactions in seedling stage* Out of 29 aonogenic 
lines only 18 germinated* .. mixture of 3 Isolates (Pusa, 
Hyderabad and rimla) was used for inoeulitlon* The data 
presented in Table $8 show that the lines carrying gene 
%1 t *$! and EPj. were inrrune (chlorotic flecks) in 
seedling stage* Resistant reaction was exhibited by lines 
a d 
Rp^
 t Rptf, Rp, , utff and 192* Other lines were susceptible* 
Table 38 t Reactions of IB monogenic resistant lines 
and Ik others to £• sorghi (seedling stage). 
HI* lillllitMW^^wwaWiMWWW^WwttMaiiilwyiMMMiBWili^'lUiiWWaMWW 
Pedigree 
V 
*i* 
Bp1k 
I * , 0 
B^"" 2 ' 
wlz) 
Rp^ 
1*3* 
«P3 b 
1 ^ * 
$P$ 
r^1 
SPl* 
Rp3d 
RP3f 
<UUI 
82 
192 
CM 101-f-f 
JM iio-f«#e-i-i«#M*#' 
CM 1 1 1 ^ ^ 2 -^v^>r 
CM 1 1 2 ^ M ^ 
Heaotloa 
*f 
1 
Of 
3 
0? 
h 
0? 
1 
2 
1 
0 | 
3 
If 
Of 
3 
If 
1 
3 
1 
? 
3 
3 
eontd* 
fable 38 contd...... 
Pedigree 
CM 1*00 
CM 600 
CM 600 (PYR) 
CM 601 
OG 206 
Opaque 
Colx 
Teosinte 
i veet corn 
Basi (control) 
Reaction 
Of -1 
3 
3 
2 
°* 
3 
0 
0? -1 
h 
h 
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Out of th» nine inbred linos CM 101-f-f, CM MX) and 00 208 
were resistant. "To rust developed on Coj£. Teosinte and 
sweet corn were found to be susceptible. 
Rust reactions of seven cross combinations In seedling staget 
As a part of glass house studies, seven crosses (three 
resistant z resistmt four resistant z susceptible) ou* of 
28 of the diallel set used for inhe itance studies with 
their reciprocal versions were tested in seedling stage 
against the rust isolate from Hyderabad* The scale suggested 
by fitakman j& £&• (1962) for Stem Rust of wheat was followed 
for taking observations on infection types* £he results 
are presented in Table 39* '?o difference in reactions of 
resistant z resistant crosses and their reciprocals was 
observed; in both susceptible reactions were produced* In 
resistant z susceptible crosses also three out of four gave 
similar results* 
The most unusual and noteworthy reaction was noted 
in the cross PI ^%W z SE UhO (Fig. 6), It showed a high 
degree of resistance even in seedling stage (no uredia, but 
hypersensitive flecks). The reciprocal cross combination 
on the other hand produced susceptible reaction i.e. type 3 + + 
(uredia medium in size; oo&eecenoe infrequent and no 
necrosis). 
This highlights the fact that reciprocals of various 
cross combinations may not necessarily show the same reaction 
to a disease as the regular ones* 
1% 
FIG. 5 
FIG.6 
Tabla 39 * -le action© of 7 single crosses and their 
reciprocals to £• sorgfrl in glass house. 
inoculation inoculation 
CM 500 x CM 201 
CM 201 x CM 500 
CM 105 x CM 10V 
CM 10»* X CM 105 
3E MfO X CM 500 
CM 500 X GE khO 
PI 2 1 * 0 7 X CM 10V 
CM l(h X PI 2 1 * 0 7 
PI 2 1 * 0 7 X CM 500 
CM 500 X PI 2 1 * 0 7 
btc 25 X CM 103 
CM 103 X Eto-25 
FI 2 1 * 0 7 x OE MfO 
GE MfO X PI 2 1 * 0 7 
£ 
£ 
c 
s 
£ 
4* 
B 
£ 
s 
£ 
H 
S 
S 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
R 
s 
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This reaction is possibly due to the complementary 
interaction of genes in that hybrid combination with 
PI 21^*0? as female* 
In the tT.CA. (Hooker, 1969) physiologic specialisation 
occurs in this rust pathogen. However, so far as breeding 
for resistance is concerned information on this aspect is 
not accorded as such priority as in rust pathogens of wheat. 
In India too, indications of the presence of different 
pathotypes have been obtained (Roy and Prasada, 1966} Payek 
tit. &X*i 1 9 ^ ) * 
Ihe data presented in this dissertation also show 
that the virulence pattern of the pathotype prevalent in 
Bihar (Choli) is different fro^ the one which occurs in 
Andhra Pradesh (Hyderabad). The Eholi pathotype has 
exhibited a higher level of virulence as cong>ared to the 
Hyderabad one. 
In the pathotype(s) prevalent at Kalimpong and Sikkim 
(Eastern India) one morphological peculiarity has been 
observed* The rust pustules on leaves hive been observed 
to be surrounded by necrotic lesions which may be round or 
angular and are frequently Tiistaken for those of 
HelmlnthosporiuiB mXM&* ln tGsts on »aa» eultivars 
Kaliinpong Isolate has shown greater virulence than those 
prevalent in locations such as Bajaura (Table 37). 
n 
Observations made so far indicate that at least five 
pathotypes occur in India of which possibly two are capable 
of attacking the Monogenic resistance governed by Rp^ gene 
locus. This includes the Peruvian line Cuzco which has 
shown resistance to many pathotypes from tf.f.A, and Mexico. 
Incidence of Common Bus^ in relation to grain yield in aaiae t 
rhe trial for assessing yield losses as a result of 
rust incidence was conducted at Maize Research Station, 
Hyderabad,with three maize varieties, 3asl, 0*nga Safed-2 
and KB 30k7» Bach entry had two plots of h rows with four 
replic itions i*e*, inoculated and uninoculated* rhe former 
were art if ic ally inocul4ted (four times) for opt in»i m disease 
intensity while the latter were protected by giving four 
spray8 of Dithane 2-78 (0.2#). 
The data on yield were recorded in two ways t (a) plant* 
to-plant and (b) two inner rows/plot basis, drain yields 
were computed on per hectare basis at 15% moisture level* 
The data were analysed by the »t-test procedure* as used 
by LeClerg (1971). 
The rust intensity was recorded as mentioned elsewhere* 
The yield differences between the protected and the 
lnoeul ted plots of each varietal entry were worked out for 
calculating the loss percentage* This difference was added 
to the yield of the protected plots and the percentage loss 
was computed (Cramer, 1967). 
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yield difference 
(a) RfguUff ,<ML Pl«flft-ta<1fl.«qE frMHtsV ^® rust intensity 
ranged from 2*5 in EH 30^7 to If. 2 In 3asi. The observed 
values of ' t 1 were significant at % for 3asl and at 1$ for 
Gmga-2 and EH 30M-7. Dita in Table M) show that the loss 
in grain yield ranged between 27«8l - 32*18 per cent. I t 
wae 32.18$, 28.37^ and 27* 8l# in EH 3(*7, Oanga ilafed-2 and 
3asi t respectively. I t i s interest ing to note that the 
dise-ise intensi ty In LH 30**7 was comp ir l i v e l y low but the 
lose was higher than Oanga Safed-2. 
(b) Reffl4,ti on, frnqer tywo rpve/plofr basiffit The mean rust 
intensi ty in the inner two rows ranged from 1,8 in KH 30^7 
to 3.3 in l a s i . The observed *t* value was non•significant 
for a l l the three entries* Fust incidence in Basi led to 
5.9$ yield reduction while i t was 2.68^ in Ganga tofed-2 
(Table M ) . 
The disease intensi ty even on plot basis was less in 
KH 30** 7 than Ganga f ifed-2. but the loss in former was 
greater. 
It is, therefore, reasonable to conclude that although 
Oanga Safed-2 shows high disease intensity, the losses 
are relatively low and thus exhibits a certain degree of 
tolerance to the rust. 
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Four aspeots of Co'ioon Bust have been dealt with In 
this dissertation t mode of inheritance of dise xse reaction, 
geroqplasm evaluation physiologic specialization and 
assessment of losses In grain yield due to rust incidence* 
Resistance in maize to Puooinla aorithi is of two 
types t specific and non-specific or generalized (Hooker, 
1969| Saxena, 197*0* Inheritance of specific resistance 
has been worked cut extensively (Hagan and Hooker* 1965 j 
Hooker, 1955, 19$3I Hooker and Russel, 1962| Hooker *id 
Saxena, 1967f Lee i&aj,*, 1963f Maine* 19621 Kuseel and 
Hooker, 1959t wilkinsin and Hooker, 1968). Fire major loci 
have been Identified with the designations Rp«, Rp«, Rp^f 
Bp~ and Rp^* 3ut with regard to Inheritance of generalised 
or m>ture plant type of resistance, the available information 
is scanty* In so far as known, Hooker (1969) alone has 
dealt with this aspect in some detail* wide variation in 
reaction In Pg ranging from rust scores of one parent to 
those of other p xrent was observed* He also observed 
continuous variation aa^ng plants in Fg anA "**• frequency 
distribution of individual plant scores approximated to a 
normal distribution* * Xhus the data indicated that many 
genes condition this kind of resistance but their number may 
not be large* Kim (19/**) has also made a study of quantitative 
Inheritance but the full information presumably is still 
unpublished* 
* 
Efforts to pltce the inheritance on a classical 
Hendelian basis In this study were not successful. All the 
resistant and susceptible crosses except CM 105 x CM 201 
at Hyderabad indicated satisfactory fits of observed to 
expected ratio for at least one of the four ratios in F2 
at both locations. Iheir test crosses, however, did not 
show good fit to any of the four ratios at Hyderabadj at 
Dholl two out of 10 test crosses shoved a satisfactory fit 
to 111 ratio* significant deviation and heterogeinlty 
consonants at Hyderabad and Dholi with the exception of 13t3 
ratio in P2 and 3*1 ratio in test cross at Eholi indicated 
that on the whole the data did not fit in expected segregation 
ratios. Thus, the continuous nature of variation and failure 
to pl\ce the inheritance on a definite but small number of 
genes suggested that resistance to £. sorghi vas controlled 
by several genes* 
to formulate a breeding programme for improvement of 
quantitative traits including rust resistance• it Is 
essential to gather information on combining ability and 
genetic architecture of maize populations* Information on 
former aspect is helpful in identifying parents with high 
general combining ability effects as well as particular 
cross ooiibinations having high specific combining ability* 
3y studying the genetic architecture of pathotype - pithoderas 
system* one is able to determine the relative importance 
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of additive and dominance contributions to the inheritance 
of a character* Information on gene effects in particular, 
is most advantageous in formulating a suitable breeding 
procedure for improvement of the attribute in question. By 
this study, gene effects in individual crosses can also be 
estimated* 
rhe programme of work on inheritance, therefore, 
included different confirmatory approaches of biometrical 
analyses for estimating genetieal par traoters such as combining 
ability analysis (Griffing, 1956b) diallel analysis (Hayman, 
195**a, 1958a) m d estimation of gene effects (Hayman, 1958a| 
Sarable, 1962a)• These three procedures led to an overall 
picture of the genetic architecture of resistance in the 
group of materials under study* 
4s indicated in 'Material and Methods*, the experimental 
material consisted of eight Inbred lines (six resistant and 
two susceptible) rhese had previously been screened under 
artificial epidemic conditions in the Coordinated Maize 
Improvement scheme* rhe eight parental lines, all 26 possible 
F^ single crosses (reciprocals mixed), 28 Fg generations and 
two sets (28 each) of back crosses were studied* 
because of the continuous varlitlon in the rust 
inheritances in the test materials the need for adopting a 
scale for scoring the materials "or rust reactions was felt* 
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JEhe plants were scored for disease rating in accordance 
with the scale outlined on page 2$ in 'Material and Methods'* 
This is adopted from Fetter son £| Q. (19^8), Hhe overall 
disease incidence was higher at Jioli than at IJyder-.ibad. 
However9 the rust incidence was adequate enough at both the 
locations to derive valid conclusions* 
Cince rating gives a number of magnitudes without 
knowledge of their quantitative Values it is necessary to 
transform it before drawing statistical conclusions* *uny 
data taken on metric traits must oonfora to a model which 
specifies additivity of the effect together with normal and 
independent distribution of the cross and homogeneity of 
variance, rhe transformation carried out in the present 
study helped in attaining this objective* 
studies on combining ability diallel analysis (Graphic 
and Munrrical) and gene effects were carried out on both 
original as well as transformed scale* In the results, 
there were only minor differences as obtained by two methods 
of analysis* However, the results trm transformed scale 
were eontsiiered more valid because according to Falconer 
(I960) it also eliminates what are known as 'scale effects'* 
Analysis of variance at both the loc itions revealed 
that the treatment effects were highly significant for 
disease incidence* The generation means were also likewise 
highly significant, Ihis indicated that the choice of 
parents was appropriate and they were distinct in relation 
to the character studied. Pooled analysis also supported 
the same premise* The interactions between generations and 
environment were not significant* This indicated that there 
was no significant genotype x environment interaction. 
The highly significant variances for general and 
specific combining abilities at both the locations indicated 
that both were playing a role in the expression of resistance 
to this disease* The higher variances (i.e. 3.0 and 3*6 
times greater at Hyderabad and Eholi, respectively) due to 
general combining ability suggested that it was playing a 
greater role* Pooled analysis of variance for combining 
ability also presented the same picture* Since general 
attaining ability is the result of additive gene effects 
(Sprague and latum, 19*t2| Bo J as and Sprague, 19521 Lonnquist 
and Gardnerv 1961), it can be concluded that in the set of 
eight parental lines studied this type of gene action was 
playing a greater role in resistance* Sogyo (1955) and 
Jha and Dhawan (1970) in case of Kelminthosporlua turcicun 
and Hand-jo (1969) in case of g* mayd^g also obtained 
similar results* 
Lines CM 105, OS MfO, CM 105» CM 103 and Eto 25 at 
Hyderabad and OE M*0, CM 10V, CM 105 and Eto 25 at Eholi 
gave ^gative values for general combining ability effect, 
thereby indicating thit they were the best general oorablners 
in the order of listing* Pooled analysis revealed that 
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GB Mf09 CM 105 and CM 10** were the best general combiners. 
PI 217**07 proved to be the poorest general combiner in 
locatlonwise as veil as In the pooled analysis, as It had 
highest positive value, for general confining ability effect* 
It Is noteworthy that Kim and Brevbaker (1976) also 
determined CM 105 to be one of the best combiner* in Hawaii 
conditions for resistance to £. sorghi. It also shoved good 
resistance to £• polysora at Fakchong, Thailand* Jha and 
£hawan (1970) found it to be a good cotiblner for g* turcicum 
resistance under Indian conditions* Another noteworthy 
observation is that the mean rating value and the general 
combining ability effects for the lines studied shoved good 
agreement* Therefore, the per se performance of e ioh of the 
lines was a good indication of their ability to transmit 
rust resistance* 
The relative magnitude of general combining ability 
variance to specific combining ability variance and the 
incidence of disease were higher at Eholi than at Hyderabad* 
The lines also showed greater difference between the lowest 
and highest values for general combining ability effects 
at Eholl* It, therefore, appeared that the scope for 
selection for disease resistance was more at Itioli* 
It may be noted that combinations among resistant lines 
(with the exception of a few crosses) which were also good 
general combiners did not impart resistance in P, superior 
to the parental performance (Tables ^ - 6); this fact was 
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also reflected in the high and positive values for specific 
combining ab i l i ty effects for single crosses between these 
lines* AH the specific combining ab i l i ty effects contributed 
by those combinations were non-significant, f^soeptible x 
susceptible cross CM 201 x FI 21*^07 was not as susceptible 
as expected* Susceptibility of th: se l i nes , therefore, may 
be due to receit>ive a l le les at different loci* 
Ihe genotype x environment interactions we e estimated 
with the help of combining ab i l i ty variances* 2he variance! 
due to general combining ab i l i ty as well as specific combining 
ab i l i ty were highly significant* rhe magnitude of general 
combining ab i l i t y variance in re la t ion to specific combining 
ab i l i ty variance was higher* The variances due to g*c*a, x 
location and s*e*a* x location were highly significant, The 
magnitude of variance due to g«c*a* x location was also 
higher than t h . t of s«c*a* x looatlon* The data revealed 
that white s t ab i l i t y of performance was lacking for both the 
combining a b i l i t i e s , g*c*a* was mre variable over locitions* 
fruch data so far as known, have not been obtained In p evioua 
studies of th i s rust* Theee, however, a-e similar to those 
obtained in case of g* may dig (Handoo, I960) or g, turcicum 
(Jha and iliawan, 1970)* Mor do they app••> ir to be different 
from those of other metric t r a i t s studied by Cora.4 tock e£ §&• 
(1959) and ?1ukherjee (1966), 3ut in the investigations by 
Rojas and Sprague (1952), lauman (1959), and Gamble (1962c), 
there was a greator specific combining ab i l i ty variance x 
environment interaction* In Pucoinia sorghi. therefore, 
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raulti-loc ition tes t ing i s considered necessary before 
in i t i a t ing a breeding programme for exploiting additive or 
non-additive gene effects. 
Di i l le l analysis (Hayman, 195**b) seeks to divide 
genetic variation into the component parts so that additive 
and dominance contributions to a character 's inheritance can 
be determined. D i s the variance due to additive effects 
and EL i s dominant variance* D and IL components were of 
the same magnitude at Hyderabad while at Dholi D was greater 
than E,. Fooled analysis also showed that D was greater than 
IL, rhese resu l t s also suggested that both additive and 
non-additive (dominance) gene systems operate in the present 
set of materials for rust resistance. The proportion of 
posit ive and negative a l l e les was found to be not equal a t 
both the locations. 
Among the l ines which contained the maximum number of 
dominant genes for resistance one was CM 105 (based on data 
of both the locations) while PI 21^07 had maximum number of 
recessive genes for suscept ibi l i ty . I t may also be mentioned 
that CM 105 was among the best general combiners. 
Graphic analysis (Pigs. 2 and *f) showed that the 
regression l ine hod out the ordinate below the point of 
origin (0) . rhis suggested presence of over-dominance. 
This analysis has brought out the? fact that the l ine CM 201 
which showed susceptible reaction f a l l s in dominant range 
and, therefore, possesses do*ninant a l l e les for susceptibi l i ty . 
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Heritability is defined as ratio of additive variance 
to phenotypic variance. The most important function of 
heritability in the genetic study of metric characters is 
its predictive role expressing the reliability of phenotypic 
value as a guide to the breeding value. This was calculated 
as proportion of D to total variance (D, IL, Hp) as estimated 
from diallel analysis in the present study} the values 
obtained for heritability were 0.3 and 0 A on original and 
transformed scales at both the locations. When heritability 
value comes to unity it indicates complete transmission of 
the character to the progeny. In this study this was not 
the case. Hooker (1969) calculated heritability values by 
three different methods and the range obtained was from 
1356 to 100$ for 6U- crosses, while in the present study 
heritability in a narrow sense comes to h-0%, 
In all the 28 crosses at both the locations, the m 
effects were larger as compared to a, d, or absolute magnitude 
of epistatic effects. These were also highly significant at 
both the locations for all the crosses, while only a effects 
were significant in three crosses at Dholi. These results 
confirmed the findings of specific combining ability studies 
where these crosses did not impart resistance to the F-, 
hybrids superior to either parental line which was reflected 
in the relatively low and positive specific combining 
ability effects. 
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Out of the three types of gene action additive, 
dominance and epistasls thit control quantitative characters 
in plants, the former two have been found to be operative 
in the present set of materials for £• sorghl reaction. 
Dherefore, any breeding scheme based on reciprocal recurrent 
selection plan or its modification as prorosed by Corastock 
«& aX« (19**9) <*an be adopted, rhese include (1) mass 
selection, (2) family selection scheme (notably half-sib, 
full-sib (8) and S1 line method), 
£>o far as use of monogenic sources of resistance is 
concerned, Payak gfc, j&, (195*0 have indicated that as 
pathotypes capable of attacking % ^ resistance occur in 
Indii, their use or mobilisation in breeding programme is not 
advisable, fhe other two countries where pathotypes of 
£» aorahi virul<nt to this gene occur are Peru ind Kenya 
but not Hawaii (Kim and 9rewbaker, 1976), Moreover, as shown 
by this study, mature plant resistance to Indian pathotypes 
of this rust is available in many inbred linos and other 
cultivars of sniae, iTierefore, these should be given 
preference over monogenic resistant sources. In this context, 
It is also appropriate to quote from a paper of Hooker (19#?) 
that "specific resistance could be used if needed as a 
supplement to mature plant resistance," 
Here attention is also invited to a most unusuil type 
of reaction to t*r rust noted in P, of cross 3S hhO and 
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PI 21^f07 (Table 39)» The difference la reciprocal cross in 
seedling stage Is of an unusual type an .3 at present Its 
genetio basis appears to be obscure in the sense that i t i s 
not explicable either on the basis of complementary gene 
action or cytoplasmic or maternal inheritance* 
In the germplasm evaluation, 10 inbred l ines , one white 
single cross (CM MX) x Blutco theobromina), tvo released 
hybrids Oanga ** and Oanga 5 and s ix experimental hybrids 
were r-ted as resistant* 
Among the inbred l ines CM 10U>, CM 105 and as MtO, as 
mentioned elsewhere were the best general combiners for 
resistance and CM 105 has shown resistance to P. polysora 
also in Thailand (Kim and 3revbaker, 1976)* The All India 
Coordinated Maize Improvement Scheme has released three 
double cross hybrids, Gmga 101, Ran j i t and Dscoan in 1961. 
CM 10W- and CM 105 are the two parental l ines common in these 
hybrids* They have shown good resistance to the Common Bust 
but in the State of lihar, these are not prefered because 
they are yellow-grained* The most comuonly cultivated 
hybrids are the two white ones, Sanga rafed-2 and Hi-starch, 
which have shown a high degree of susceptibility, 3oth 
these hybrids have a common fe?nale single cross parent 
CM »+00 x CM 300. &mn though the inbred line CM 300 possesses 
good f ield resistance to the Common Rust presumably due to 
susceptibility of the other parents, these hybrids show 
susceptibility* I^brid Cartga if released in 1971, however, 
& 
has a pearly-white grain colour and possesses good res i s t moe 
in 3ihar conditions to & aorghi as given in Table 36, This 
i s a double cross hybrid having three parents two (CM 300 
and CM 602) of which are resistant* 
Published accounts indicate that among the three rusts 
affecting maize, £• polysora (Southern Bust) i s more damaging, 
However, the losses caused by Co*nmon Rust cannot be considered 
insignificant either* As mentioned in the experimental part 
of the thes is , data were recorded in two wayst (1) p lant - to-
plant and (2) two inner rows/plot basis* I t i s necessary t o 
point out the fact that data as average of whole rows or 
p lots do not ref lect the true r e l itionship of disease intensity 
v i th loss in grain yield* The overall disease intensity as 
well as yield levels were lover when recorded on row or plot 
basis and were non-significant for i l l the three var ie ta l 
entries* However, on plant-to-plant basis , the data were 
significant. Uniform disease in tensi t ies through a r t i f i c i a l 
inoculations can be secured only in case of inbred l ines or 
otherwise hoTiozysous raiterials. In heterozygous miterials 
(hybrids, composites, va r ie t i e s , e t c . ) data on individual 
plant basis should form the basis for experiments on assessment 
of losses in a crop l ike maize. 
The studies cm Fucoinia sorghi £chw. of maize have 
centered on four aspects 1) genetic architecture of 
resist nice, 2) evaluation of elite and other roajUe 
gerraplasm, 3) physiologic specialization and h) assessment 
of losses in grain yield due to rust intensity. 
Plants were individually scored for disease In each 
test entry in accordance with a scale where 1 indicated no 
disease and 5 maximum disease incidence* 
flight parental lines were selected on the basis of 
their having wide range of reaction, the score being from 
!•$ to 3»0« Hie parents, F-, F« and two back cross 
generations were grown at two locations (Hyderabad and 
Dholi) and their reactions were scored under artificially 
induced disease in 1972-73 winter crop season* 
The data were transformed according to the ordinal 
(or ranked data) transformation procedure not only to get 
a normal distribution but also to eliminate 'scale effects'. 
However, In this study both original and transformed dita 
have been provided together with their analysis. 
Four di<*ferent approaches of biotietrioal analysis were 
adopted. These are* (1) estimation of general and specific 
combining ability, (2) graphic diallel analysis, (3) 
numerical diallel analysis and (h) estimation of gene effects 
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Partitioning of chi-square and deviation component were 
significant at both the locations indicating thereby that 
the data did not fit in the Mendellan ratios and thus rust 
resistance has been found to be a quintitatlve trait in the 
materials studied. Transgressiv© as well as Intermediate 
type of segregation in crosses between two parents, having 
variation in resistance leads one to postulate the presence 
of more than one gene pair and resistance to P. sortthl* 
therefore, in the materials studied, is polygenic* 
Among the resistant x resistant crosses only few 
heterosis over better pirent (more resistant) for disease 
resistance. F- showed greater resistance than F- which 
indicated that there was inbreeding depression. 
Variances not only for general and specific combining 
ibilities were highly significant for both the locations but 
were also so in pooled analysis. Thus, both the combining 
abilities were playing a role in expression of resistinoe. 
However, the foraer i.e. general combining ability was 
playing a greater role than specific combining ability. 
Diallel analysis (numerical) also showed that both additive 
and non-additive gene effects were responsible for the 
expression of resistance. However, at Bholi, the foraer was 
more pnmlnent. Positive and negative allels were not in 
equal proportion. 
Lines OE M*0, CM 10? and CM 10** were found to be the 
best general combiners both in location-wise and pooled analysis, 
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while Eto-35 proved to be so only la the former type 
l*e», location-vise analysis* 
A majority of the crosses between the best general 
combiners did not show significant specific combining ability 
effects shoving thereby that they were not pre-potent in 
transmitting resistance, 
In graphic analysis dominance fell in the overdomlnance 
range and the parental lines were found to be genetically 
diverse for the character studied* 
estimation of gene effects showed that there was no 
epistatio gene action* 
In the light of these data on inheritance, adoption of 
reciprocal recurrent selection methodology of breeding has 
been recommended for evolving rust resistant cultivars* 
This can be either family-structured selection scheme or 
Bn selection procedure* 
The assessment of rust reaction of Inbred lines* 
single crosses, hybrids, etc* has indicated thit good 
resistance is available in yellow-grained germplasm, but 
that In white materials it is not so; there is thus need for 
more extensive evaluation of white maize materials* 
Preliminary work has suggested the presence of at least 
five pathotypes (rae?s) of Puccinla^ sorahl in India, two 
of which are capable of attacking the monogenic resistance 
sources* Their uso, therefore, in the breeding programme 
is not advisable* 
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It his been omphisised that far assessing loss In 
grain yield due to this disease in heterozygous miterials 
of rciise, plant-to-plant observations of rust intensity as 
well as yield should be preferred over thof© oased on whole 
rows or plots. 
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